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Introduction

The Southwest Light Rail Transit Project (Project) Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation provides
additional information on the Project’s Section 4(f) properties and determinations since publication of the
Project’s Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation Update. The Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation Update was published in
May 2015 within the Southwest LRT Project Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) (see
Section 3.5 of the Supplemental Draft EIS) 1. In particular, this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation
provides preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis impact determinations for two newly identified Section 4(f)
properties in Minnetonka, Minnesota (i.e., Unnamed Open Space B and the Opus development area trail
network); the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) is only seeking comment on these two newly identified
preliminary determinations (see contact information below).
Table 1-1 describes the preliminary determination of the Section 4(f) properties affected by the Project,
including the two new preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis impact determinations.

With this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation, FTA and the Metropolitan Council (Council) invite public
and agency review and comment on the preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis impact determinations for
Unnamed Open Space B and the Opus development area trail network. Comments received concerning those
preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis impact determinations will be considered by FTA, the Council, and the
City of Minnetonka prior to making a final Section 4(f) de minimis impact determinations for those
properties.

Comments on this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation will be accepted between January 11, 2016, and
February 25, 2016. Requests for additional information and comments on the Amended Draft Section 4(f)
Evaluation should be directed to:
Nani Jacobson, Assistant Director, Environmental and Agreements
Metro Transit – Southwest LRT Project Office
6465 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 500
St. Louis Park, MN 55426
swlrt@metrotransit.org
OR

Marisol Simon, Regional Administrator, Federal Transit Administration
200 West Adams Street, Suite 320
Chicago, Illinois 60606

1

Prior to the Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation Update, FTA issued the Project’s Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation within the Project’s
Draft EIS (see Chapter 7 of the Draft EIS), which was published in October 2012.
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TABLE 1-1

Current Status of FTA’s Section 4(f) Property Use Determinationsa
Non-de
minimis

De
minimis
impact

Temporary Determination
Occupancy:
Status
No Use

Property
Type

Official with
Jurisdiction

Purgatory Creek Park

Park

City of Eden Prairie

Unnamed Open Space B

Park

City of Minnetonka

•

Preliminary

Opus Development Area Trail Network

Park

City of Minnetonka

•

Preliminary

Minikahda Club

Historic

MnSHPO

•

Preliminary

Cedar Lake Parkway/Grand Rounds Historic
Districtb

Historic

MnSHPO

•

Preliminary

Kenilworth Lagoon/Grand Rounds Historic
Districtc

Historic

MnSHPO

Kenilworth Channel/Lagoon (as an element
of the Minneapolis Chain of Lakes Regional
Park)

Park

MPRB

Cedar Lake Park

Park

MPRB

Bryn Mawr Meadows Park

Park

MPRB

•

Preliminary

Historic

MnSHPO

•

Preliminary

Section 4(f) Property

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railroad
Historic District

Use

•

Preliminary

Preliminary

•

Preliminary

•

•

Preliminary

See Section 3 for definitions of the potential types of Section 4(f) uses.
Cedar Lake Parkway is a contributing element of Grand Rounds Historic District. FTA has made a Section 106 determination of no
adverse effect to Cedar Lake Parkway.
c
Kenilworth Lagoon is a contributing element of Grand Rounds Historic District. FTA has made a Section 106 determination of
adverse effect to Kenilworth Lagoon historic property and Grand Rounds Historic District.
Note: MnSPHO = Minnesota State Historic Preservation Office; MPRB = Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board.
a
b

This Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation includes the following sections:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Introduction
Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation Summary
Regulatory Background/Methodology
Purpose and Need
Description of the Project
Use of Section 4(f) Properties in the Project Study Area
Coordination
Determination of Section 4(f) Use

Appendix A provides the Southwest LRT Project Preliminary Engineering Plans used for this Amended Draft
Section 4(f) Evaluation and Appendix B provides additional supporting documentation for this Amended
Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation.
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Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation Summary

FTA is issuing a preliminarily determination with this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation that there will
be a Section 4(f) de minimis impact at two park properties in Minnetonka, Minnesota (Unnamed Open Space
B and the Opus development area trail network). The rationale for the preliminary determinations is
documented in Section 6 and supporting documentation is provided in Appendix B.

In general, this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation is based on Southwest LRT preliminary engineering
plans and design work (see Appendix A). The engineering plans provide design details throughout the
corridor, including station designs, site-specific and typical cross sections, and various other design details.

Text and exhibits within Section 6 of this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation provide detail on proposed
Project improvements and construction activities for Section 4(f) properties noted above that would be used
by the Project. The exhibits supplement the preliminary engineering plans by providing additional detail
and/or reflecting additional design adjustments.
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Regulatory Background/Methodology

Section 4(f) of the United States Department of Transportation (USDOT) Act of 1966, 49 United States Code
(U.S.C.) 303(c) is a federal law that protects publicly owned parks, recreation areas, wildlife and/or
waterfowl refuges, as well as significant historic sites, whether publicly or privately owned. Section 4(f)
requirements apply to all transportation projects that require funding or other approvals by the USDOT. As a
USDOT agency, FTA must comply with Section 4(f). FTA’s Section 4(f) regulations are at 23 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Part 774.

This documentation has been prepared in accordance with legislation established under the United States
Department of Transportation Act of 1966 (49 U.S.C. 303; 23 U.S.C. 138, hereafter referred to as
“Section 4(f)) and the joint Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)/ FTA regulations for Section 4(f)
compliance codified as Title 23 CFR 774. Additional guidance was obtained from FHWA Technical Advisory
T6640.8A (FHWA, 1987) and the revised FHWA Section 4(f) Policy Paper (FHWA, 2012).

Section 6009(a) of the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users
(SAFETEA-LU) amended Section 4(f) legislation at 23 United States Code (USC) 138 and 49 USC 303 to
simplify the processing and approval of projects that have de minimis impacts on lands protected by Section
4(f). This revision provides that once the USDOT determines that a transportation use of Section 4(f)
property, after consideration of any impact avoidance, minimization, and mitigation or enhancement
measures, results in a de minimis impact on that property, an analysis of avoidance alternatives is not
required and the Section 4(f) evaluation process is complete. The FTA’s final rule on Section 4(f) de minimis
findings is codified in 23 CFR 774.3 and CFR 774.17.

The same methods utilized in the Draft 4(f) Evaluation and Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation Update to identify
potential Section 4(f) resources within 350 feet of the proposed light rail alignment and to assess the
potential use of those resources have been utilized for this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation (this 350foot buffer area is referred to herein as the study area). Three hundred fifty feet is the unobstructed
screening distance utilized for FTA noise impact assessments. This unobstructed screening distance allows
for identification of potential constructive uses of Section 4(f) resources. Maps, aerial photography, and local
comprehensive plans were reviewed to determine the location of parks and recreational lands.

3.1

Types of Section 4(f) Properties

Section 4(f) requires consideration of:

•

•
•

Parks and recreational areas of national, state, or local significance that are both publicly owned and
open to the public

Publicly owned wildlife and waterfowl refuges of national, state, or local significance that are open to the
public to the extent that public access does not interfere with the primary purpose of the refuge
Historic sites of national, state, or local significance in public or private ownership regardless of whether
they are open to the public that are listed in, or eligible for, the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP)

The two properties that are the subject of this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation are considered under
the definition of parks and recreational areas above.

3.2

Section 4(f) De Minimis Impact Determinations

De minimis impacts are defined as those that do not “adversely affect the activities, features, and attributes”
of the Section 4(f) property. To distinguish the activities, features, or attributes of a Section 4(f) park
property that are important to protect from those which can be used without resulting in an adverse effect,
the FTA carefully considered the activities, features and attributes of the properties noted in this analysis.
Southwest Light Rail Transit Project Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation
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In order for a de minimis impact determination to be approved for a Section 4(f) park property, the following
conditions must be met:

1. The transportation use of the Section 4(f) property, together with any impact avoidance, minimization,
and mitigation or enhancement measures incorporated into the project, does not adversely affect the
activities, features, or attributes that qualify the resource for protection under Section 4(f);
2. The public has been afforded an opportunity to review and comment on the effects of the project on the
protected activities, features, or attributes of the Section 4(f) property; and
3. The official(s) with jurisdiction over the property, after being informed of the public comments and
FHWA's intent to make the de minimis impact finding, concur in writing that the project will not adversely
affect the activities, features, or attributes that qualify the property for protection under Section 4(f).

A de minimis impact determination is made for a permanent incorporation or temporary occupancy (i.e.,
construction) of Section 4(f) property. A de minimis impact determination requires agency coordination and
public involvement as specified in 23 CFR 774.5(b). For park properties and recreation areas, the official(s)
with jurisdiction over the property must be informed of the intent to make a de minimis impact
determination, after which an opportunity for public review and comment must be provided. After
considering any comments received from the public, if the official(s) with jurisdiction concurs in writing that
the project will not adversely affect the activities, features, or attributes that make the property eligible for
Section 4(f) protection, then FTA may finalize the de minimis impact determination. The public notice and
opportunity for comment, as well as the concurrence for a de minimis impact determination, may be
combined with similar actions undertaken as part of the environmental review process. FTA makes the final
determination in a project’s final EIS or Record of Decision.
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Purpose and Need

The Southwest LRT Project’s Purpose and Need is included in Chapter 1 of the Supplemental Draft EIS. It is
included in this section as reference for the Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation.

4.1

Project Purpose

The purposes of enhancing transit service in the Southwest LRT Project Corridor are summarized below:

•

•

•

4.2

The Southwest LRT Project will improve access and mobility to the jobs and activity centers in the
Minneapolis central business district, as well as along the entire length of the corridor for
reverse-commute trips to the expanding suburban employment centers.

The Southwest LRT Project will provide a competitive, cost-effective travel option that will attract choice
riders to the transit system. The competitive and reliable travel time for the Southwest LRT Project is
attributed to the diagonal nature of the line compared to the north-south/east-west orientation of the
roadway network and to the increasing levels of congestion of the roadway network.

The Southwest LRT Project will be part of the region’s system of transitways, integrated to support
regional transportation efficiency. Since the late 1990s, the Southwest LRT Project has been identified by
the Council as warranting a high level of transit investment to respond to increasing travel demand in a
highly congested area of the region. Due to congestion levels on the roadway network, speed and use
limitations of the shoulder bus operations, and capacity constraints in downtown Minneapolis, a bus
option is limited in its ability to adequately serve the travel demand and to provide reliable travel times.

Project Need

The transportation issues facing the Southwest LRT Project Corridor illustrate the need for improved
mobility, accessibility, and system linkages to key activity centers (Eden Prairie, Minnetonka, Hopkins,
St. Louis Park, and downtown Minneapolis) through high-capacity transit service. The Southwest LRT
Project is one of several transit corridors identified in the Council’s 2040 Transportation Policy Plan as being
in need of enhanced transit service. The Southwest LRT Project Corridor continues to experience increases
in population and employment with limited additional traffic capacity on existing streets and highways,
resulting in increased travel time, delays, and air pollution. Portions of the Southwest LRT Project Corridor
are already densely developed. New development and redevelopment in areas of the corridor are expected
to generate increases in travel demand.
Four primary need factors make the Southwest LRT Project important for people who live and work in the
southwest metropolitan area: (1) declining mobility; (2) limited competitive, reliable transit options for
choice riders and people who rely on public transportation, including reverse-commute riders; (3) need to
maintain a balanced and economically competitive multimodal freight system; and (4) regional/local plans
calling for investment in additional light rail transit projects in the region.
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Description of the Project

The proposed Project 2 is an approximately 14.5-mile proposed extension of the METRO Green Line (Central
Corridor LRT) which will operate from downtown Minneapolis through the communities of St. Louis Park,
Hopkins, Minnetonka, and Eden Prairie, passing in close proximity to Edina (see Exhibit 5-1). 3
EXHIBIT 5-1

Proposed Southwest LRT Alignment

The proposed light rail alignment includes 16 new stations (including Eden Prairie Town Center Station that
is deferred for construction at a later date), approximately 2,500 additional park-and-ride spaces, and
2

Within this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation, the Project is defined as the Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) and
Locally Requested Capital Investments (LRCIs). See the Southwest LRT Project Supplemental Draft EIS for a description of the
LPA and LRCIs.
3
The Project is included within LRT 3A and LRT 3A-1 of the Draft EIS, with the difference between these two alternatives
being the “relocation” or “co-location” of TC&W trains currently operating in the Bass Lake Spur and Kenilworth Corridor. In
April and July 2014, based on the design adjustment process, technical analysis, and agency and public involvement process
that was addressed in the Supplemental Draft EIS, the Council identified adjustments to the Project based on the following:
the transit elements included in LRT 3A and LRT 3A-1 as described in the Draft EIS and adjusted as described in the
Supplemental Draft EIS; the freight rail modifications of LRT 3A-1 (i.e., retention of freight rail service in the Kenilworth
Corridor, termed “co-location” in the Draft EIS, with freight rail modifications described in the Supplemental Draft EIS). Also,
in July 2015, the Council made additional design adjustments.
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accommodations for passenger drop-off (kiss-and-ride), bicycle and pedestrian access, as well as new or
restructured local bus routes connecting stations to nearby residential, commercial, and educational
destinations. Major activity centers from Eden Prairie to St. Paul, including UnitedHealth Group campuses,
the Opus and Golden Triangle employment area, Park Nicollet Methodist Hospital, the Minneapolis Chain of
Lakes, downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul, the University of Minnesota, and the State Capitol area, will be
accessible by a one-seat ride. Passengers will be able to connect to the greater METRO system, including
METRO Blue Line (Hiawatha LRT), METRO Orange Line (I-35W BRT), Northstar Commuter Rail, METRO Red
Line (Cedar Ave BRT) via Blue Line, and the planned METRO Blue Line Extension (Bottineau LRT) as well as
future commuter rail, planned Arterial Bus Rapid Transit lines connecting at multiple locations on the
METRO system.

The double-tracked light rail alignment will be primarily at-grade, with some sections of below- and abovegrade alignment and a mix of at-grade and grade-separated roadway crossings. As previously noted, the
proposed Project will be an extension of the METRO Green Line (Central Corridor LRT). When completed,
the two light rail alignment swill provide a one-seat ride (with no transfer) between the two corridors.
The Project’s base-year cost (in 2016 dollars without contingency) will be approximately $1.71 billion, and
total cost to fund the Project will be approximately $1.79 billion (in year-of-expenditure dollars).
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Newly Identified Section 4(f) Properties in Minnetonka

This section addresses the newly identified Section 4(f) properties within the City of Minnetonka, Minnesota.
Table 6-1 lists the resource name, location, and jurisdictional owner. Exhibit 6-1 shows the location of the
two park properties within the context of the larger Project and within the area of the Project’s alignment in
Minnetonka.
TABLE 6-1

Section 4(f) Properties Evaluated in this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation
Property Name
Unnamed Open
Space B
Opus Development
Area Trail Network
a

Property Type
Park
Park

Location
Located generally south of Smetana Rd,
west of Green Circle Dr, North of Bren Rd
W, east of Claremont Apartments

Located generally between Smetana Road
to the north, Hwy 169 to the east, Hwy 62
to the South and Shady Oak Road to the
west

Official with
Jurisdiction
City of
Minnetonka

Section 4(f)
Qualifying
Descriptiona
49.0 acre open
space

City of
Minnetonka

9.6 acre
recreational trails

All listed parks are publicly owned, publicly accessible and of local significance.

Table 6-2 summarizes FTA’s Section 4(f) use determinations for each of the Section 4(f) park and recreation
properties within the Project’s study area. Table 6-2 also includes how many acres, if any, of the property
will be incorporated under the Project (compared to the property’s acreage). Park and recreation properties
are generally listed from south-to-north in the Project study area.
TABLE 6-2

Summary of Permanent Section 4(f) Park and Recreational Property Uses
Section 4(f) Property

Non-de
De minimis
minimis Use
Impact

No Use

Existing
Property
Acreage

Acres
Permanently
Used

% of
Property
Used

Unnamed Open Space B

•

49.0

1.0

2.0%

Opus Development Area Trail Network

•

9.6

0.0

0.0%a

Approximately 1.5 acres of the Opus development area trail network will be removed due to the Project and it will be replaced with
approximately 1.8 acres of new trails with the same connections and functions, for a net increase of 0.3 acres of additional trail
area within the Opus development area trail network.
a

The following property in the City of Minnetonka is not considered a Section 4(f) park/recreation property:

• Unnamed Open Space A. Composed of one generally naturally vegetated parcel (approximately 3.0
acres), Unnamed Open Space A is located immediately east of Bren Road E. This parcel’s official plan
designation in the City Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan (Figure IV-15) is “Mixed Use” (and not
“Parks” or “Open Space”) 4. A paved trail, which is part of the Opus development area trail network, (see
Section 6.1.2) crosses the parcel in an east-west manner at a point approximately 830 feet north of the
intersection of Bren Road East and Red Circle Drive. Based on deed/title information on this property
there are no park/recreation-related easements or other park/recreational legal agreements attached to
this property. Further, there is no deed covenant restricting the future use of this parcel to “parkland” or
“open space.” Therefore, FTA does not consider Unnamed Open Space A to be a Section 4(f) property.

4

Figure IV-1 – Existing Land Use in the City of Minnetonka’s 2030 Comprehensive Plan shows that the existing use of this
parcel as “Open Space.” The Comprehensive Plan notes that the Existing Land Use map (and corresponding table showing
gross acreage of existing use by land use category) is provided as “a ‘benchmark’ for the development of previous and future
land use planning activities, and for the analysis of impacts on city services and facilities“ (City of Minnetonka; page IV-4).
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EXHIBIT 6-1

Section 4(f) Properties in Minnetonka and within the vicinity of the Proposed Project
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Following is a description of the two Section 4(f) park and recreation properties within the Project’s park
and recreation are study area within the City of Minnetonka (generally from south to north), including:
•
•

6.1
A.

A description of the Section 4(f) property
A Section 4(f) de minimis impact determination

Unnamed Open Space B – Preliminary De Minimis impact Determination
Section 4(f) Property Description

Unnamed Open Space B (also known as Outlot A) is an approximately 49-acre open space located in
Minnetonka, located generally south of Smetana Road, west of Green Circle Drive, North of Bren Road West,
and east of Claremont Apartments (see Exhibit 6-2). Unnamed Open Space B is owned and operated by the
City of Minnetonka. The open space is generally located between Bren Road West on the south, Smetana
Road on the north, Green Circle Drive on the east, and private residential and commercial properties on the
west. This parcel is designated as “Open Space” in the City of Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan (Figure
IV-5) versus Open Space A, which is designated as “mixed use.” The City’s Plan notes that the purpose of
“open spaces” is to preserve as many of the natural features of the land as possible. 5

Unnamed Open Space B is predominantly naturally vegetated (e.g., wooded, riparian, and wetland features),
with some areas of landscaping and pavement (i.e., roadway and trail segments that cross the property). The
primary recreation features and attributes of Unnamed Open Space B are: 1) the naturally vegetated areas of
the property that make up the majority of the recreation area; and 2) segments of the Opus development
area trail network, which is also a Section 4(f) property (see Section 6.2).

The natural areas of Unnamed Open Space B are predominantly made up of the following: an established and
functioning wetland in the northern portion of the property; a meandering minor waterway connecting to
the wetland; and areas of natural woods, meadow, and brush. These natural areas of the property attract an
array of wildlife, which are also attracted to and move about and between other natural areas that are
located on nearby private properties within the Opus development area. The recreational activities within
Unnamed Open Space B that are related to those natural features include bird watching, wildlife viewing,
native plant observation and identification, nature photography, picnicking, work breaks (from adjacent
offices), solitude and contemplation, off-trail walking/hiking, and cross country skiing (weather permitting).
Within Unnamed Open Space B there are a few park benches located adjacent to the trail segments that
traverse the open space.

Additional recreation activities that occur within Open Space B are those that occur on the segments of the
Opus development area trail network that pass through the property. Those recreation activities include
walking, running, bicycling, nature and wildlife observation, cross country skiing, and other similar activities.
The trail network is the primary way in which recreational users of Unnamed Open Space B access the
property.

As Unnamed Open Space B is a publicly owned, publicly accessible recreation area of local significance, FTA
considers Unnamed Open Space B to be a Section 4(f)-protected property. Consultation between City of
Minnetonka and Project staff on design issues related to Open Space B has occurred throughout the design
refinement process that occurred after publication of the Draft EIS. In addition, Project staff held a meeting
with City staff on January 5, 2016, 6 which focused on recreation areas owned and operated by the City of
5

There is a covenant restricting the future use of this parcel to “parkland” or “open space” (see Deed Document No.
1260164). The covenant restriction will be addressed through the Council’s and MnDOT’s property acquisition process by
implementing a real property condemnation process for the portion of Open Space B that will be permanently acquired for
the Project. Open Space B also includes an easement for right-of-way across the northwest portion of the property, which
includes an existing paved roadway by the Claremont Apartments to access Smetana Road. Other easements affecting the
property include those for flowage rights of the City of Hopkins, drainage, and utilities.
6
See Section 7 for a more detailed description of the FTA’s and the Council’s Section 4(f) consultation process and activities.
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EXHIBIT 6-2

Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Project Changes to Unnamed Open Space B
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Minnetonka, the Section 4(f) process and documentation, and FTA’s preliminary Section 4(f) determinations
for the two City recreation areas addressed in this document.
B.

Determination of Permanent Section 4(f) Use

As illustrated in Exhibit 6-2, the Project will result in a variety of permanent and short-term (constructionrelated) changes to Unnamed Open Space B, described as follows.

The Council will permanently acquire from the City of Minnetonka an approximately 1.0 acre portion of
Unnamed Open Space B (approximately 2 percent), as illustrated on Exhibit 6-2). The acquired property will
be incorporated into the Project for transportation purposes. In particular, the acquired portion of Unnamed
Open Space B will be used by the Project for the following:

• A short section of the proposed light rail alignment, including a double crossover and grading required to
accommodate the light rail alignment;
• A traction power substation and a double-crossover bungalow, and

• An access driveway between the substation/bungalow and Bren Road West.

Most of the natural areas of Unnamed Open Space B, which are predominantly located in the northern
portion of the property, will not be directly affected by the Project. Those areas, such as the wetland, will not
be altered by the Project, either permanently or temporarily. In addition, the proposed light rail alignment
will generally be screened from view from those natural areas due to retained trees and existing residential
buildings located between the proposed alignment and those natural areas.
The portion of the property that will be acquired by the Project includes some natural vegetation; however,
that area is generally isolated from the larger natural areas located in the northern portion of the property.
Further, the area that will be acquired by the Project has somewhat different attributes than the northern
natural areas, in that it is directly bordered on three sides – by large commercial development immediately
to the east and west and by an arterial roadway (Bren Road West) to the south. Additionally, some of the
area to be acquired for the Project is currently landscaped, rather than naturally vegetated. Finally, over half
the southern portion of the property will not be acquired for the Project and will be retained in City
ownership; this remaining area of the southern portion of Unnamed Open Space B will provide a vegetative
buffer between a new trail segment on the southwest edge of the property and commercial development
located to the west.
Project construction activities will be confined to the southern portion of Unnamed Open Space B. Those
construction activities will predominantly occur within the area of Unnamed Open Space B that will be
permanently acquired for the Project. Those construction activities will include clearing, grubbing, and
grading, construction of the light rail alignment, new trail sections, the new traction power substation and
signal bungalow, and revegetation of the site.

Some construction activities will also occur within the approximately 1.6 acres of Unnamed Open Space B
located outside and immediately to the east of the area of the property to be permanently acquired for the
Project. In general, those construction activities will be related to regrading that will be required to match
the grading within the area to be permanently acquired, as well as the removal and replacement of trail
segments. Those construction activities may also include the construction and removal of potential
temporary trail connections.

Construction activities within Unnamed Open Space B will be closely coordinated with the City of
Minnetonka to help avoid and minimize effects on recreational activities within the open space. The Council
will also provide the City of Minnetonka and the public with ongoing notification of construction activities
within the open space, such as the timing and location of heavy construction activities and trail detours. All
areas of the remaining Unnamed Open Space B property that will be affected by Project construction
activities will be restored to existing conditions or better and restoration plans will be developed and
implemented in consultation with the City of Minnetonka.
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Relative to the segments of the Opus development area trail network that traverse portions of Unnamed
Open Space B, portions of the existing at-grade trail will be relocated to accommodate construction of the
light rail alignment and other facilities. New sections of trail will be located within the remaining adjacent
portion of Unnamed Open Space B, as illustrated on Exhibit 6-2. The realignment of the trails within the open
space will ultimately be determined through continued consultation between FTA, the Council, and the City
of Minnetonka, which will work to avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts to the open space’s Section 4(f)qualifying activities, features, and attributes. As noted in Section 6.2, existing trail connections for portions of
the Opus development area trail network that are within Unnamed Open Space B will be maintained in the
long-term under the Project. Except for the potential for short-term trail closures to ensure trail user safety,
all existing trail connections will be maintained during construction of the new trail alignment. During those
short-term temporary trail closures, trail users will be provided with detour routes and information.
Temporary trails may be constructed to allow for the removal of existing trail segments and construction of
new trail segments.

FTA, the City of Minnetonka, and the Council have made efforts to help avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts
to Unnamed Open Space B, including participation in a Section 4(f) coordination meeting in January 2016.
See Appendix B for the notes and materials from that meeting. In particular, the Project minimized the
amount of area of the property needed to be acquired for transportation purposes and designed the modified
trail network to ensure continued connections and minimal trail modifications. Further, the recreation
activities that currently occur within the area unaffected by the Project in Unnamed Open Space B will be
maintained both during and after construction of the Project.
C.

Preliminary Section 4(f) Use Determination

Based on the design and analysis as described in this section, and consistent with the requirements of 23 CFR
774.5(b), FTA has preliminarily determined, in coordination with the City of Minnetonka, that Project actions
will not adversely affect the features, attributes, or activities that qualify Unnamed Open Space B for
Section 4(f) protection. As such, FTA has concluded that Project actions will result in a Section 4(f) de
minimis impact at Unnamed Open Space B, consistent with 23 CFR 774.17.

FTA, the Council, and the City of Minnetonka will consider all comments received during the public comment
period for this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation that address this preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis
impact determination for Unnamed Open Space B. Following the close of the public comment period on this
Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation and after consideration of the comments, FTA will request written
concurrence from the City of Minnetonka prior to making a final de minimis use determination for this
property. FTA intends to make the final de minimis impact determination for Unnamed Open Space B in the
Project’s Final EIS/Final Section 4(f) Evaluation.

6.2

Opus Development Area Trail Network – Preliminary De Minimis Impact
Determination

A.

Section 4(f) Property Description

The Opus development 7 trail network is an approximately eight-mile (approximately 42,000 feet) length of
trail corridor that generally serves the mixed-use Opus development area in Minnetonka, Minnesota (see
Exhibit 6-3). In general, the Opus development trail network is owned and maintained by the City of
Minnetonka. Portions of the trail network are on land owned fee simple by the City of Minnetonka (e.g.,
within Unnamed Open Space B); portions of the trail network are on land owned fee simple by a private
entity or individual within an easement owned by the City of Minnetonka (e.g., south of the Claremont
Apartments); and portions of the trail network are located on land owned fee simple by a private entity or
individual.

7

Which is formally known as Opus 2 Business Park.
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EXHIBIT 6-3

Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Opus Development Area Trail Network
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The Opus development area trail network is generally located between Smetana Road to the north, Highway
169 to the east, Highway 62 to the south and Shady Oak Road to the west. The Opus development trail
network was originally designed and constructed as an element of the Opus mixed use development, which
includes office, retail, residential, institutional, recreation, and other uses. Overall, trails within the City of
Minnetonka, including the Opus development area trail network, are designated as both a recreation and a
transportation facility in the City Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan (Chapter VII – Parks, Open Space
and Trail Plan; Figure VII-2 – Existing Trail System within the Comprehensive Plan; Chapter 8 –
Transportation Plan).

The Opus development area trail network is a collection of trails that are generally paved with asphalt, with
short sections of concrete pavement. Most of the trail network is at-grade, with some short sections of trails
crossing under local roads. Maintaining and improving the road/trail grade separations are a priority of the
City of Minnetonka. The primary recreation facilities within the Opus development area trail network are the
trails themselves. There are scattered benches, picnic tables, directional signs, and the like that are located
adjacent to the trail network and are utilized by trail users. Segments of the Opus development area trail
network cross through and are included within Unnamed Open Space B, which is a Section 4(f) property (see
Section 6.1 for additional information on Unnamed Open Space B). The primary recreation activities that
occur within the Opus development area trail network occur on the trails. Those recreation activities include
walking, running, bicycling, nature and wildlife observation, cross-country skiing (conditions allowing), and
other similar activities. There are also ancillary passive and active recreation activities occurring on other
public and private recreation areas or open spaces that connect to the trail network, for example, where trail
users stop to observe or use a recreation area or open space. Transportation activities also occur within the
trail network, providing pedestrians and bicyclists with connections between residential, commercial retail,
and other uses within and outside of the Opus development area. Much of the trail network is plowed of
snow during the winter.

As the Opus development area trail network is a publicly owned, publicly accessible recreation area of local
significance, FTA considers the Opus development area trail network to be a Section 4(f)-protected property.
Consultation between the City of Minnetonka and Project staff on design issues related to the Opus
development area trail network has occurred throughout the design refinement process that occurred after
publication of the Draft EIS. In addition, Project staff held a meeting with City staff on January 5, 2016, 8
which focused on recreation areas owned and operated by the City of Minnetonka, the Section 4(f) process
and documentation, and FTA’s preliminary Section 4(f) determinations for the recreation areas.
B.

Determination of Permanent Section 4(f) Use

As illustrated on Exhibits 6-4 and 6-5, the Project will result in a variety of permanent and short-term
(construction-related) changes to the Opus development area trail network, described as follows.

The Council will permanently alter relatively short sections of the Opus development area trail network to
accommodate the introduction of the light rail alignment, station, and related improvements (as illustrated
on Exhibits 6-4 and 6-5). In general, alterations to the trail network by the Project will include removal of
relatively short sections of paved trail to be replaced with new paved trail sections in different locations,
resulting in a net increase in the size of the trail network. In summary, approximately 1.5 acres of existing
trail will be removed and replaced with approximately 1.8 acres of new trail, resulting in a net increase of
approximately 0.3 acres of trail. The Project will also maintain the number of trail undercrossings beneath
roadways and will include a new trail undercrossing beneath the proposed light rail alignment. All
alterations to the trail network will result in maintaining all connections currently provided through the
Opus development area trail network. Each new trail segment will be designed and constructed to have the
same or better physical and functional characteristics of the trail segment that it will replace. For example,
new trail segments will be paved with asphalt where the current trail segment is paved with asphalt and a
trail segment that is currently 10 feet wide will be replaced with a trail segment that is at least 10 feet wide.
8

See Section 7 for a more detailed description of the FTA’s and the Council’s Section 4(f) consultation process and activities.
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EXHIBIT 6-4

Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Project Changes to the Opus Development Area Trail Network (north of Bren Rd W)
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EXHIBIT 6-5

Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Project Changes to the Opus Development Area Trail Network (south of Bren Rd W)
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Specifications for the new replacement trail segments have and will be developed in consultation with the
City of Minnetonka.

Some temporary construction activities associated with the Project will affect the Opus development area
trail network within and directly adjacent to the segments of trail that will be removed and replaced with a
new trail segment. Construction activities within the Opus development area trail network include grading,
vegetation removal and replacement, repaving segments of the trail that will remain in place to match new
trail segments, temporary trail connections and signage, and other activities associated with reconstruction
of affected trails. The Project will provide the public and the City of Minnetonka with construction detour
information. Further, the Project will restore all segments of the Opus development area trail network
altered but not permanently moved by the Project (e.g., regrading a trail segment to match a new trail
segment) to pre-construction conditions or better, based on specifications agreed to between the Council
and the City of Minnetonka.

All existing trail connections provided by the Opus development area trail network will be maintained in the
long-term under the Project. Except for the potential for short-term trail closures to ensure trail user safety
during construction, all existing trail connections will be maintained during construction of the new trail.
During those temporary trail closures, trail users will be provided with detour routes, signage, and other
information as appropriate. Temporary trails may be constructed to allow for the removal of existing trail
segments and construction of new trail segments. Construction activities within the Opus development area
trail network will be closely coordinated with the City of Minnetonka to help avoid and minimize effects on
recreational activities within the trail network. The Council will also provide the City of Minnetonka and the
public with ongoing notification of construction activities within the trail network, such as the timing and
location of trail detours.

FTA, the City of Minnetonka, and the Council have made efforts to help avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts
to the Opus development area trail network, including participation in a Section 4(f) coordination meeting
on January 5, 2016 (see Appendix B for copies of the notes and materials for that meeting). For the areas of
the Opus development area trail network that will be permanently and temporarily affected by the Project,
FTA, the City of Minnetonka, and the Council have coordinated to define ways to help avoid, minimize, and
mitigate impacts to the open space. In particular, the Project minimized the amount of area of the trail
network to be modified. Further, Project designs have and will ensure that all existing trail connections will
be maintained during and after construction of the Project. In addition, the modifications to the trail network
have avoided the removal of any existing trail undercrossings of roadways of trails within the network.
Further, a new trail undercrossing of the proposed light rail alignment will be provided just north of Bren
Road West. Finally, the design of the Project has and will continue to ensure that recreation activities that
currently occur within the Opus development area trail network will be maintained both during and after
construction of the Project.
C.

Preliminary Section 4(f) Use Determination

Based on the design and analysis as described in this section, and consistent with the requirements of 23 CFR
774.5(b), FTA has preliminarily determined, in coordination with the City of Minnetonka, that Project actions
will not adversely affect the features, attributes, or activities that qualify the Opus development area trail
network for Section 4(f) protection. As such, FTA has concluded that Project actions will result in a
Section 4(f) de minimis impact of the Opus development area trail network, consistent with 23 CFR 774.17.

FTA, the Council, and the City of Minnetonka will consider all comments received during the public comment
period for this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation that address this preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis
impact determination for the Opus development area trail network. Following the close of the public
comment period on this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation and after consideration of the comments,
FTA will request written concurrence from the City of Minnetonka prior to making a final de minimis impact
determination for this property. FTA intends to make the final de minimis impact determination for the Opus
development area trail network in the Project’s Final EIS/Final Section 4(f) Evaluation.
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Coordination

This section addresses Section 4(f) coordination and concurrence requirements set forth in 23 CFR 774
through by providing a summary of the Project’s Section 4(f) coordination activities that have occurred with
regard to the properties discussed within this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation.

7.1

Department of Interior

The Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation was provided to the Department of Interior (DOI) for review and
comment during the public review and comment period, which concludes on February 25, 2016. The DOI’s
comments on the Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation will be provided in the Project’s Final EIS.

7.2

Officials with Jurisdiction

Following is a summary of the Section 4(f) coordination activities that have occurred with officials with
jurisdiction since publication of the Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation and the Draft EIS.

•

Minnetonka. FTA and Council staff met with City of Minnetonka staff on January 5, 2016, to review the
Project’s construction plan for Purgatory Creek Park and modifications to the plan were subsequently
made by the Council, as reflected in this assessment. See Appendix B for meeting notes and materials.

In addition, the Project’s Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation was provided to the officials with
jurisdiction within the Project’s study area for review and comment, which concludes on February 25, 2016.
All substantive comments received from officials with jurisdiction on the Amended Draft Section 4(f)
Evaluation will be addressed in the Final Section 4(f) Evaluation, included in the Project’s Final EIS.

7.3

Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation(s) for the Project

The Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation was provided to the public for review and comment during the official
Draft EIS comment period, which concluded on December 31, 2012. The Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation Update
was provided for review and comment during the official Supplemental Draft EIS comment period, which
concluded on July 21, 2015. All substantive comments received from officials with jurisdiction on the Draft
EIS (including the Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation) and the Supplemental Draft EIS (including the Draft
Section 4(f) Evaluation Update) will be addressed in the Project’s Final 4(f) Evaluation, included in the
Project’s Final EIS.
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Determination of Section 4(f) Use

Preliminary Section 4(f) Determinations. Based on Southwest LRT preliminary engineering plans and
analysis summarized in this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation, FTA has made the following preliminary
Section 4(f) determinations:

•

•

Unnamed Open Space B. The Project will result in de minimis impact at Unnamed Open Space B,
consistent with 23 CFR 774.17. Most of the natural areas of Unnamed Open Space B, which are
predominantly located in the northern portion of the property, will not be directly affected by the
Project. Those areas, such as the wetland, will not be altered by the Project, either permanently or
temporarily. In addition, the proposed light rail alignment will generally be screened from view from
those natural areas due to retained trees and existing residential buildings located between the proposed
alignment and those natural areas.

The portion of the property that will be acquired by the Project is generally isolated from the larger
natural areas located in the northern portion of the property and has different attributes, such as close
proximity to surrounding development and streets. Further, over half of the southern portion of the
property will not be acquired for the Project and will provide a vegetative buffer between a new trail
segment on the southwest edge of the property and commercial development to the west. All existing
trail connections for the Opus development area trail network that are located within Unnamed Open
Space B will be maintained in the long-term under the Project. The recreation activities that currently
occur within Unnamed Open Space B will be maintained both during and after construction of the
Project. The Council will also provide the City of Minnetonka and the public with ongoing notification of
construction activities within the open space, such as the timing and location of heavy construction
activities and trail detours. All areas of the remaining Unnamed Open Space B property that will be
affected by Project construction activities will be restored to existing conditions or better and restoration
plans will be developed and implemented in consultation with the City of Minnetonka.

Opus Development Area Trail Network. The Project will result in a de minimis impact at the Opus
development area trail network, consistent with 23 CFR 774.5(b). All alterations to the trail network by
the Project will result in maintaining all connections currently provided through the Opus development
area trail network. Each new trail segment will have the same or better physical and functional
characteristics of the trail segment that it will replace. Specifications for the new replacement trail
segments have and will be developed in consultation with the City of Minnetonka. Construction activities
within the Opus development area trail network include grading, vegetation removal and replacement,
landscaping, trail repaving segments of the trail that will remain in place to match new trail segments,
temporary trail connections and signage, and other activities associated with reconstruction of affected
trails. Replanting specifications for the temporary construction areas associated with alternations to the
Opus development area trail network will be agreed upon between the Council and City of Minnetonka.
The Project will provide the public and the City of Minnetonka with construction detour information.
Further, the Project will restore all segments of the Opus development area trail network that are altered
(but not permanently moved by the Project) to pre-construction conditions or better, based on
specifications agreed to between the Council and the City of Minnetonka. The design of the Project has
and will continue to ensure that recreation activities that currently occur within the Opus development
area trail network will be maintained both during and after construction of the Project.
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APPENDIX A

Preliminary Engineering Plans
This appendix includes the Preliminary Engineering Plans for the Southwest Light Rail Transit (LRT) Project
that cover the geographic area containing the two newly identified Section 4(f) properties within the City of
Minnetonka:
•

•

Unnamed Open Space B

Opus Development Area Trail Network
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1. Materials from City of Minnetonka Official With Jurisdiction Meeting, January 2016

Meeting Title:

Section 4(f) Coordination – Newly Identified Section 4(f)
Properties within the City of Minnetonka

Date:

01/05/2016

Location:

SPO Conf. Rm. 6A
Call in #: 1 888.742.5095; code: 1109269062

Meeting called by:

Nani Jacobson, Assistant Director, Environmental & Agreements

Invitees:

FTA: Maya Sarna; Minnetonka: Julie Wischnack, Phil Olsen, William
Manchester; SPO: Jim Alexander, Sarah Ghandour, Ryan Kronzer, Sam
O’Connell, Dan Pfeiffer, James Mockovciak, Kim Proia, Mark Bishop, Don
Demers, Jeanne Witzig, Leon Skiles

Purpose of Meeting:

Discuss Newly Identified Section 4(f) properties under jurisdiction of the
City of Minnetonka, Section 4(f) process and analysis.

Time:

1:00 p.m.

Duration:

1.0 hour

Agenda
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Overview of Section 4(f) Requirements (handout)
3. Identification of Section 4(f) Properties (handouts)
a. Properties Evaluated:
- Opus Development Area Trail Network
- Unnamed Open Space B
- Unnamed Open Space A
b. Process for Determining Section 4(f) Status
- Initial Status Determinations
- Current Status Determinations
c. Preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis Impact Determinations (handout)
4. Next Steps
a. Publication of the Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation
b. Receipt of Public and Agency Comments and Review by FTA, City, Council
c. FTA Request to City for Written Concurrence on the Two Section 4(f) de minimis Impact
Determinations
d. Publication of the Final Section 4(f) Evaluation

1

DISCUSSION:

ACTION ITEMS:

PERSON RESPONSIBLE:

DEADLINE:

2
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Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act
Overview
1. What is the intent of Section 4(f)?
 To prohibit a transportation project from using a qualifying park/recreation area, historic site
or wildlife/ waterfowl refuge, unless there is no prudent and feasible avoidance alternative
or the use would be de minimis
2. What is a 4(f) Use?
 The permanent incorporation of any portion of a 4(f) property into a project through the fee
simple acquisition of the property or acquiring a property right that allows permanent access
to the property (e.g., easement)
 Use has a greater than de minimis impact (de minimis = no adverse effect to the activities,
features or attributes of the 4(f) property, after minimization and mitigation)
 A proximity impact (e.g., noise, visual) that substantially impairs use of the property =
Constructive Use
 A short-term construction use that cannot meet five Temporary Occupancy criteria
3. What is a de minimis impact?
 (1) For historic sites, a Section 106 finding of no adverse effect or no historic properties
affected on a historic property, or (2) For parks, recreation areas, and wildlife and waterfowl
refuges, the project would not adversely affect the activities, features, or attributes
qualifying a park, recreation area, or refuge for protection under Section 4(f).
4. What is a Constructive Use?
 Occurs when the transportation project does not incorporate land from a Section 4(f)
property, but the project’s proximity impacts are so severe that the protected activities,
features, or attributes that qualify the property for protection under Section 4(f) are
substantially impaired. Substantial impairment occurs only when the protected activities,
features or attributes of the property are substantially diminished.
5. What is a Temporary Occupancy?
 Temporary occupancies of land that are so minimal as to not constitute a use under 4(f).
These must meet:
o Duration must be temporary, i.e. less than the time needed for construction of the
project and no change in ownership of the land
o Scope of work must be minor, i.e. both the nature and magnitude of the changes to the
4(f) property are minimal
o No anticipated permanent adverse physical impacts, nor will it interfere with protected
activities, features or attributes of the property
o The land being used must be fully restored (returned to a condition which is at least as
good as that which existed prior to the project)
o Documented agreement with the official(s) with jurisdiction
6. How is the eligibility of a 4(f) park/recreation area determined?
 Primary purpose of the property is recreation
 Property is publically-owned, publically-accessible and of local significance
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7. What is an Official with Jurisdiction?
 Parks: Officials with the agency/ies that own or administer the 4(f) property
 Historic sites: SHPO
8. How are Section 4(f) and Section 106 related?
 Section 106 process determines the eligibility of historic/archaeological resources for
potential 4(f) protection
 Section 106 determines level of 4(f) use (e.g., use + no adverse effect = de minimis; use +
adverse effect = non-de-minimis 4(f) use)
 106 Agreement documents 4(f) All Possible Planning to Minimize Harm
9.




What is a Feasible and Prudent Avoidance Alternative?
Completely avoids the permanent use of a 4(f) property
Feasibility: Can be built as a matter of sound engineering
Prudence: No severe problems that outweigh protecting the 4(f) property, considering:
o Meeting Purpose/Need
o Safety
o Severe impacts (after mitigation)
o Extraordinary costs
o Unique problems/factors
o Cumulative impact of multiple factors

10. What happens if the LPA uses a protected property?
 FTA issues a 4(f) Evaluation (draft and final), including three required determinations:
o There is No Prudent/Feasible Avoidance Alternative
o All Possible Planning to Minimize Harm has occurred (includes all reasonable mitigation
measures)
o LPA must have Least Overall Harm compared to other alternatives that have a 4(f) use
11. What is a Least Overall Harm Analysis?
 When there is no feasible and prudent avoidance alternative, the comparison of the LPA
with other alternatives under consideration that would have a use of any 4(f) property
 Comparative criteria used to reach the determination:
o Relative value of and impacts to 4(f) properties, after similar mitigation efforts – criteria:
 Ability to mitigate adverse impacts to each 4(f) property
 Relative severity of harm to protected characteristics of the 4(f) properties (after
mitigation)
 Relative significance of the 4(f) properties
 Views of officials with jurisdiction over the 4(f) properties
o Consideration of substantial problem/s – criteria:
 Degree to which the alternative meets P&N
 Magnitude of adverse impacts to non-4(f) resources (after mitigation)
 Substantial cost differences
 Only the alternative/s with the Least Overall Harm may be approved by FTA
Sources: 23 USC 138; 49 USC 303; 23 CFR Part 774; Section 4(f) Policy Paper (USDOT: July 20,
2012)
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Newly Identified Section 4(f) Properties in Minnetonka

This section addresses the newly identified Section 4(f) properties within the City of Minnetonka, Minnesota.
Table 6-1 lists the resource name, location, and jurisdictional owner. Exhibit 6-1 shows the location of the
two park properties within the context of the larger Project and within the area of the Project’s alignment in
Minnetonka.
TABLE 6-1

Section 4(f) Properties Evaluated in this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation
Property Name

Unnamed Open
Space B
Opus Development
Area Trail Network
a

Property Type

Official with
Jurisdiction

Location

Park

14600 Minnetonka Boulevard

Park

Located generally between Smetana Road
to the north, Hwy 169 to the east, W 62nd
St to the South and Hwy 61 to the west

City of
Minnetonka
City of
Minnetonka

Section 4(f)
Qualifying
Descriptiona

49.0 acre open
space
9.6 acre
recreational trails

All listed parks are publicly owned, publicly accessible and of local significance.

Table 6-2 summarizes FTA’s Section 4(f) use determinations for each of the Section 4(f) park and recreation
properties within the Project’s study area. Table 6-2 also includes how many acres, if any, of the property will
be incorporated under the Project (compared to the property’s acreage). Park and recreation properties are
generally listed from south-to-north in the Project study area.
TABLE 6-2

Summary of Permanent Section 4(f) Park and Recreational Property Uses
Section 4(f) Property

Non-de
De minimis
minimis Use
Impact

No Use

Existing
Property
Acreage

Acres
Permanently
Used

% of
Property
Used

Unnamed Open Space B



49.0

1.0

2.0%

Opus Development Area Trail Network



9.6

0.0c

0.0%a

a
Approximately 1.5 acres of the Opus development area trail network will be removed due to the Project and it will be replaced with
approximately 1.8 acres of new trails with the same connections and functions, for a net increase of 0.3 acres of additional trail area
within the Opus development area trail network.

The following property in the City of Minnetonka is not considered a Section 4(f) park/recreation property:


Unnamed Open Space A. Composed of one generally naturally vegetated parcel (approximately 3.0
acres), Unnamed Open Space A is located immediately east of Bren Road E. This parcel’s official plan
designation in the City Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan (Figure IV-15) is “Mixed Use” (and not
“Parks” or “Open Space”). A paved trail, which is part of the Opus development area trail network, (see
Section 6.1.2) crosses the parcel in an east-west manner at a point approximately 830 feet north of the
intersection of Bren Road East and Red Circle Drive. Unnamed Open Space A also contains an easement
owned by Hennepin County for drainage purposes. Based on deed/title information on this property
there are no park/recreation-related easements or other park/recreational legal agreements attached to
this property. Further, there is no deed covenant restricting the future use of this parcel to “parkland” or
“open space.” Therefore, FTA does not consider Unnamed Open Space A to be a Section 4(f) property.
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EXHIBIT 6-1

Section 4(f) Properties in Minnetonka and within the vicinity of the Proposed Project
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Following is a description of the two Section 4(f) park and recreation properties within the Project’s park and
recreation are study area within the City of Minnetonka (generally from south to north), including:
 A description of the Section 4(f) property


A Section 4(f) de minimis impact determination

6.1

Unnamed Open Space B – Preliminary De Minimis impact Determination

A.

Section 4(f) Property Description

Unnamed Open Space B is an approximately 49-acre regional park located at 14600 Minnetonka Boulevard in
Minnetonka (see Exhibit 6-2). Unnamed Open Space B is owned and operated by the City of Minnetonka. The
open space is generally located between Bren Road West on the south, Smetana Road on the north, Green
Circle Drive on the east, and private residential and commercial properties on the west. This parcel is
designated as “Open Space” in the City Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan (Figure IV-5) versus Open
Space A which is designated as “mixed use.”, the City’s Plan notes that the purpose of “open spaces” is to
preserve as many of the natural features of the land as possible.1
Unnamed Open Space B is predominantly naturally vegetated (e.g., wooded, riparian, and wetland features),
with some areas of landscaping and pavement (i.e., roadway and trail segments that cross the property). The
primary recreation features and attributes of Unnamed Open Space B are: 1) the naturally vegetated areas of
the property that make up the majority of the recreation area; and 2) segments of the Opus development area
trail network, which is also a Section 4(f) property (see Section 6.2).
The natural areas of Unnamed Open Space B are predominantly made up of the following: an established and
functioning wetland in the northern portion of the property; a meandering minor waterway connecting to
the wetland; and areas of natural woods, meadow and brush. These natural areas of the property attract an
array of wildlife, which are also attracted to and move about between other natural areas that are located on
nearby private properties within the Opus development area. The recreational activities within Unnamed
Open Space B that are related to those natural features include bird watching, wildlife viewing, native plant
observation and identification, nature photography, picnicking, work breaks (from adjacent offices), solitude
and contemplation, off-trail walking/hiking, and cross country skiing (weather permitting). Within Unnamed
Open Space B there are a few park benches located adjacent to the trail segments that traverse the open
space.
Additional recreation activities that occur within Open Space B are those that occur on the segments of the
Opus development area trail network that pass through the property. Those recreation activities include
walking, running, bicycling, nature and wildlife observation, cross country skiing, and other similar activities.
The trail network is the primary way in which recreational users of Unnamed Open Space B access the
property.
As Unnamed Open Space B is a publicly owned, publicly accessible recreation area of local significance, FTA
considers Unnamed Open Space B to be a Section 4(f)-protected property. Consultation between City of
Minnetonka and Project staff on design issues related to Open Space B has occurred throughout the design
refinement process that occurred after publication of the Draft EIS. In addition, Project staff held a meeting
with City staff on January 5, 2016,2 which focused on recreation areas owned and operated by the City of
Minnetonka, the Section 4(f) process and documentation, and FTA’s preliminary Section 4(f) determinations
for the two City recreation areas addressed in this document.

1

There is a covenant restricting the future use of this parcel to “parkland” or “open space” (see Deed Document No.
1260164). The covenant restriction will be addressed through the Council’s and MnDOT’s property acquisition process by
implementing a real property condemnation process for the portion of Open Space B that will be permanently acquired for
the Project. Open Space B also includes an easement for right-of-way across the northwest portion of the property, which
includes an existing paved roadway by the Claremont Apartments to access Smetana Road. Other easements affecting the
property include those for flowage rights of the City of Hopkins, drainage, and utilities.
2
See Section 7 for a more detailed description of the FT!’s and the Council’s Section 4(f) consultation process and activities.
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EXHIBIT 6-2

Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Unnamed Open Space B
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B.

Determination of Permanent Section 4(f) Use

As illustrated in Exhibit 6-2, the Project will result in a variety of permanent and short-term (constructionrelated) changes to Unnamed Open Space B, described as follows.
The Council will permanently acquire from the City of Minnetonka an approximately 1.0 acre portion of
Unnamed Open Space B (approximately 2 percent), as illustrated on Exhibit 6-2). The acquired property will
be incorporated into the Project for transportation purposes. In particular, the acquired portion of Unnamed
Open Space B will be used by the Project for the following:
 A short section of the proposed light rail alignment, including a double crossover and grading required to
accommodate the light rail alignment;
 A traction power substation and a double-crossover bungalow, and
 An access driveway between the substation/bungalow and Bren Road West.
Most of the natural areas of Unnamed Open Space B, which are predominantly located in the northern
portion of the property, will not be directly affected by the Project. Those areas, such as the wetland, will not
be altered by the Project, either permanently or temporarily. In addition, the proposed light rail alignment
will generally be screened from view from those natural areas due to retained trees and existing residential
buildings located between the proposed alignment and those natural areas.
The portion of the property that will be acquired by the Project includes some natural vegetation; however,
that area is generally isolated from the larger natural areas located in the northern portion of the property.
Further, the area that will be acquired by the Project has somewhat different attributes than the northern
natural areas, in that it is directly bordered on three sides – by large commercial development immediately to
the east and west and by an arterial roadway (Bren Road West) to the south. Additionally, some of the area to
be acquired for the Project is currently landscaped, rather than naturally vegetated. Finally, over half the
southern portion of the property will not be acquired for the Project and will be retained in City ownership;
this remaining area of the southern portion of Unnamed Open Space B will provide a vegetative buffer
between a new trail segment on the southwest edge of the property and commercial development located to
the west.
Project construction activities will be confined to the southern portion of Unnamed Open Space B. Those
construction activities will predominantly occur within the area of Unnamed Open Space B that will be
permanently acquired for the Project. Those construction activities will include clearing, grubbing, and
grading, construction of the light rail alignment, new trail sections, the new traction power substation and
signal bungalow, and revegetation of the site.
Some construction activities will also occur within the approximately 1.6 acres of Unnamed Open Space B
located outside and immediately to the east of the area of the property to be permanently acquired for the
Project. In general, those construction activities will be related to regrading that will be required to match the
grading within the area to be permanently acquired, as well as the removal and replacement of trail
segments. Those construction activities may also include the construction and removal of potential
temporary trail connections.
Construction activities within Unnamed Open Space B will be closely coordinated with the City of
Minnetonka to help avoid and minimize effects on recreational activities within the open space. The Council
will also provide the City of Minnetonka and the public with ongoing notification of construction activities
within the open space, such as the timing and location of heavy construction activities and trail detours. All
areas of the remaining Unnamed Open Space B property that will be affected by Project construction
activities will be restored to existing conditions or better and restoration plans will be developed and
implemented in consultation with the City of Minnetonka.
Relative to the segments of the Opus development area trail network that traverse portions of Unnamed
Open Space B, portions of the existing at-grade trail will be relocated to accommodate construction of the
light rail alignment and other facilities. New sections of trail will be located within the remaining adjacent
portion of Unnamed Open Space B, as illustrated on Exhibit 6-2. The realignment of the trails within the open
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space will ultimately be determined through continued consultation between FTA, the Council, and the City
of Minnetonka, which will work to avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts to the open space’s Section 4(f)qualifying activities, features, and attributes. As noted in Section 6.2, existing trail connections for portions of
the Opus development area trail network that are within Unnamed Open Space B will be maintained in the
long-term under the Project. Except for the potential for short-term trail closures to ensure trail user safety,
all existing trail connections will be maintained during construction of the new trail alignment. During those
short-term temporary trail closures, trail users will be provided with detour routes and information.
Temporary trails may be constructed to allow for the removal of existing trail segments and construction of
new trail segments.
FTA, the City of Minnetonka, and the Council have made efforts to help avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts
to Unnamed Open Space B, including participation in a Section 4(f) coordination meeting in January 2016.
See Appendix B for the notes and materials from that meeting. In particular, the Project minimized the
amount of area of the property needed to be acquired for transportation purposes and designed the modified
trail network to ensure continued connections and minimal trail modifications. Further, the recreation
activities that currently occur within the area unaffected by the Project in Unnamed Open Space B will be
maintained both during and after construction of the Project.
C.

Preliminary Section 4(f) Use Determination

Based on the design and analysis as described in this section, and consistent with the requirements of 23 CFR
774.5(b), FTA has preliminarily determined, in coordination with the City of Minnetonka, that Project actions
will not adversely affect the features, attributes, or activities that qualify Unnamed Open Space B for
Section 4(f) protection. As such, FTA has concluded that Project actions will result in a Section 4(f) de minimis
impact at Unnamed Open Space B, consistent with 23 CFR 774.17.
FTA, the Council, and the City of Minnetonka will consider all comments received during the public comment
period for this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation that address this preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis
impact determination for Unnamed Open Space B. Following the close of the public comment period on this
Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation and after consideration of the comments, FTA will request written
concurrence from the City of Minnetonka prior to making a final de minimis use determination for this
property. FTA intends to make the final de minimis impact determination for Unnamed Open Space B in the
Project’s Final EIS/Final Section 4(f) Evaluation.

6.2

Opus Development Area Trail Network – Preliminary De Minimis Impact
Determination

A.

Section 4(f) Property Description

The Opus development trail network is an approximately eight-mile (approximately 42,000 feet) length of
trail corridor that generally serves the mixed-use Opus development area in Minnetonka, Minnesota (see
Exhibit 6-3). In general, the Opus development trail network is owned and maintained by the City of
Minnetonka. Portions of the trail network are on land owned fee simple by the City of Minnetonka (e.g.,
within Unnamed Open Space B); portions of the trail network are on land owned fee simple by a private
entity or individual within an easement owned by the City of Minnetonka (e.g., south of the Claremont
Apartments); and portions of the trail network are located on land owned fee simple by a private entity or
individual.
The Opus development area trail network is generally located between Smetana Road to the north, Highway
169 to the east, West 62nd Street to the south and Highway 61 to the west. The Opus development trail
network was originally designed and constructed as an element of the Opus mixed use development, which
includes office, retail, residential, institutional, recreation, and other uses. Overall, trails within the City of
Minnetonka, including the Opus development area trail network, are designated as both a recreation and a
transportation facility in the City Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan (Chapter VII – Parks, Open Space
and Trail Plan; Figure VII-2 – Existing Trail System within the Comprehensive Plan; Chapter 8 –
Transportation Plan).
EXHIBIT 6-3
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Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Opus Development Area Trail Network
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The Opus development area trail network is a collection of trails that are generally paved with asphalt, with
short sections of concrete pavement. Most of the trail network is at-grade, with some short sections of trails
crossing under local roads. Maintaining and improving the road/trail grade separations are a priority of the
City of Minnetonka. The primary recreation facilities within the Opus development area trail network are the
trails themselves. There are scattered benches, picnic tables, directional signs, and the like that are located
adjacent to the trail network and are utilized by trail users. Segments of the Opus development area trail
network cross through and are included within Unnamed Open Space B, which is a Section 4(f) property (see
Section 6.1 for additional information on Unnamed Open Space B). The primary recreation activities that
occur within the Opus development area trail network occur on the trails. Those recreation activities include
walking, running, bicycling, nature and wildlife observation, cross-country skiing (conditions allowing), and
other similar activities. There are also ancillary passive and active recreation activities occurring on other
public and private recreation areas or open spaces that connect to the trail network, for example, where trail
users stop to observe or use a recreation area or open space. Transportation activities also occur within the
trail network, providing pedestrians and bicyclists with connections between residential, commercial retail,
and other uses within and outside of the Opus development area. Much of the trail network is plowed of
snow during the winter.
As the Opus development area trail network is a publicly owned, publicly accessible recreation area of local
significance, FTA considers the Opus development area trail network to be a Section 4(f)-protected property.
Consultation between the City of Minnetonka and Project staff on design issues related to the Opus
development area trail network has occurred throughout the design refinement process that occurred after
publication of the Draft EIS. In addition, Project staff held a meeting with City staff on January 5, 2016,3 which
focused on recreation areas owned and operated by the City of Minnetonka, the Section 4(f) process and
documentation, and FTA’s preliminary Section 4(f) determinations for the recreation areas.
B.

Determination of Permanent Section 4(f) Use

As illustrated on Exhibits 6-4 and 6-5, the Project will result in a variety of permanent and short-term
(construction-related) changes to the Opus development area trail network, described as follows.
The Council will permanently alter relatively short sections of the Opus development area trail network to
accommodate the introduction of the light rail alignment, station, and related improvements (as illustrated
on Exhibits 6-4 and 6-5). In general, alterations to the trail network by the Project will include removal of
relatively short sections of paved trail to be replaced with new paved trail sections in different locations,
resulting in a net increase in the size of the trail network. In summary, approximately 1.5 acres of existing
trail will be removed and replaced with approximately 1.8 acres of new trail, resulting in a net increase of
approximately 0.3 acres of trail. The Project will also maintain the number of trail undercrossings beneath
roadways and will include a new trail undercrossing beneath the proposed light rail alignment. All
alterations to the trail network will result in maintaining all connections currently provided through the
Opus development area trail network. Each new trail segment will be designed and constructed to have the
same or better physical and functional characteristics of the trail segment that it will replace. For example,
new trail segments will be paved with asphalt where the current trail segment is paved with asphalt and a
trail segment that is currently 10 feet wide will be replaced with a trail segment that is at least 10 feet wide.
Specifications for the new replacement trail segments have and will be developed in consultation with the
City of Minnetonka.

3

See Section 7 for a more detailed description of the FT!’s and the Council’s Section 4(f) consultation process and activities.
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EXHIBIT 6-4

Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Project Changes to the Opus Development Area Trail Network (north of Bren Rd W)
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EXHIBIT 6-5

Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation – Project Changes to the Opus Development Area Trail Network (south of Bren Rd W)
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Some temporary construction activities associated with the Project will affect the Opus development area
trail network within and directly adjacent to the segments of trail that will be removed and replaced with a
new trail segment. Construction activities within the Opus development area trail network include grading,
vegetation removal and replacement, repaving segments of the trail that will remain in place to match new
trail segments, temporary trail connections and signage, and other activities associated with reconstruction
of affected trails. The Project will provide the public and the City of Minnetonka with construction detour
information. Further, the Project will restore all segments of the Opus development area trail network
altered but not permanently moved by the Project (e.g., regrading a trail segment to match a new trail
segment) to pre-construction conditions or better, based on specifications agreed to between the Council and
the City of Minnetonka.
All existing trail connections provided by the Opus development area trail network will be maintained in the
long-term under the Project. Except for the potential for short-term trail closures to ensure trail user safety
during construction, all existing trail connections will be maintained during construction of the new trail.
During those temporary trail closures, trail users will be provided with detour routes, signage, and other
information as appropriate. Temporary trails may be constructed to allow for the removal of existing trail
segments and construction of new trail segments. Construction activities within the Opus development area
trail network will be closely coordinated with the City of Minnetonka to help avoid and minimize effects on
recreational activities within the trail network. The Council will also provide the City of Minnetonka and the
public with ongoing notification of construction activities within the trail network, such as the timing and
location of trail detours.
FTA, the City of Minnetonka, and the Council have made efforts to help avoid, minimize, and mitigate impacts
to the Opus development area trail network, including participation in a Section 4(f) coordination meeting on
January 5, 2016 (see Appendix B for copies of the notes and materials for that meeting). For the areas of the
Opus development area trail network that will be permanently and temporarily affected by the Project, FTA,
the City of Minnetonka, and the Council have coordinated to define ways to help avoid, minimize, and
mitigate impacts to the open space. In particular, the Project minimized the amount of area of the trail
network to be modified. Further, Project designs have and will ensure that all existing trail connections will
be maintained during and after construction of the Project. In addition, the modifications to the trail network
have avoided the removal of any existing trail undercrossings of roadways of trails within the network.
Further, a new trail undercrossing of the proposed light rail alignment will be provided just north of Bren
Road West. Finally, the design of the Project has and will continue to ensure that recreation activities that
currently occur within the Opus development area trail network will be maintained both during and after
construction of the Project.
C.

Preliminary Section 4(f) Use Determination

Based on the design and analysis as described in this section, and consistent with the requirements of 23 CFR
774.5(b), FTA has preliminarily determined, in coordination with the City of Minnetonka, that Project actions
will not adversely affect the features, attributes, or activities that qualify the Opus development area trail
network for Section 4(f) protection. As such, FTA has concluded that Project actions will result in a
Section 4(f) de minimis impact of the Opus development area trail network, consistent with 23 CFR 774.17.
FTA, the Council, and the City of Minnetonka will consider all comments received during the public comment
period for this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation that address this preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis impact
determination for the Opus development area trail network. Following the close of the public comment period on
this Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation and after consideration of the comments, FTA will request written
concurrence from the City of Minnetonka prior to making a final de minimis impact determination for this
property. FTA intends to make the final de minimis impact determination for the Opus development area trail
network in the Project’s Final EIS/Final Section 4(f) Evaluation.
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Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan – Chapter VII – Parks, Open Space and Trail Plan
Open Space Related Exerpts
Chapter VII.

Parks, Open Space and Trail Plan

The Minnetonka park, open space and trail system has become one of the more important
community assets and serves city residents and businesses, alike. The park and open space system
contributes a substantial amount of property for public activities in the community and reflects the
city’s commitment towards natural resource stewardship. Further, the trail system provides
connections between public spaces and community-oriented activity areas within and outside the
city.
The Minnetonka parks and recreation system has expanded and grown as the city has developed.
Through thoughtful planning by community leaders in response to understanding the values and
interests of the community, residents and workers enjoy diverse opportunities for leisure. As
demographic changes continue to impact the city, it will be important to understand which
recreational amenities can maintain the city’s vitality and attractiveness.
The following chapter of the comprehensive guide plan provides a framework for the overall park,
open space and trail planning activities through 2030. Much of the information within this chapter is
based on the Minnetonka Park, Open Space and Trail System Plan (POST Plan) prepared and adopted
by the city in 2000 and is referenced for specific park planning information. The POST Plan establishes
a balanced approach to managing community and neighborhood parks, open space, athletic field and
trail resources in the city.
The chapter includes:
•

a review of the park planning history in the city,

•

a summary of park, open space, trails, recreation resources in the city,

•

current strategic planning efforts,

•

future park, open space and trail improvements, and

•

concludes with implementation strategies and tools.

The basis for this chapter is represented in the Minnetonka 2030 Vision, and the community policies
included in Chapter III – Overall City Policies.
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4.

Open Space Preservation

Minnetonka has long been committed to open space preservation, most recently reflected by the
passage of the 2001 bond referendum, a shift to conservation development, and updates of land use
ordinances related to preservation of steep slopes, shore land and trees. Following the 2001
referendum, the park board and city council prioritized approximately 50 areas throughout the
community for possible preservation. The rankings were based on factors developed by the citizen
open space preservation task force and adopted by the city council. These factors include sensitive
environmental features, buffers for neighborhoods, high visibility, size and linkage to other open
areas.
Preservation strategies were developed for each of these areas, ranging from the negotiation of
easements to outright purchase. Following the passage of the referendum, the city successfully
negotiated acquisitions of five parcels along Minnehaha Creek. Additionally, the city acquired an
option to purchase a 30 acre property across from Meadow Park. The city still holds that option, and
the resident has donated a conservation easement over the entire property to the Minnesota Land
Trust.
Additionally, conservation development agreements have been negotiated for a number of properties
to preserve as many of the natural features of the land as possible. Often a property owner has
dedicated a conservation easement that prohibits future development activity. Between 2000 and
2006, 159 acres of private land have been placed in conservation easements.
In addition to the donation of easements, other conservation techniques continue to promote the
quality of the environment. These include smaller road widths, which allow more open space and less
impervious surface, and rain gardens or infiltration systems to treat the storm water run off and
promote better water quality.

Additionally, the Park Board has adopted goals and specific strategic objectives (the order does not
reflect priority) for the future, that are updated on an annual basis. The 2008 goals and objectives
follow the policies included in Chapter III – Overall Policies pertaining to parks, open space and
recreation:
1. To protect natural resources and open space
a. Conduct an ongoing evaluation of the open space process
b. Continue to review and comment on the implementation of the natural resources
stewardship plan
c. Assist staff in managing the open space process through successful completion
d. Review options to enhance natural resources & open space
e. Review all proposed changes to the city’s code of ordinances that pertain to natural
resources and open space
f. Actively participate in development of the city’s Minnehaha Creek Visioning Plan
g. Consider a program to recognize historical aspects of the park system
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3. Open Space and Natural Area Connections
The 2030 Minnetonka Vision shown as Figure III-1 in Chapter III – Overall Policies depicts the park and
open space areas in the city under public control, water resources and areas of important vegetation
in the city. The creek corridors, associated floodplain and wetlands, and trails create natural
“greenways” within the city, often connecting the city’s parks that feature preservation and natural
resource stewardship.
The 2000 POST Plan established the need to develop an overall program (with funding) for the
preservation of open space under city control based upon the ecological qualities of the area. In the
coming years, further study is needed by the city to determine the potential for other private and
public stewardship activities to foster connections between the natural “greenways”, public open
space and areas of important vegetation. Additionally, investigation is needed to review incorporating
new stormwater sustainability techniques and address concerns with the growing number and type of
plant and animal invasive species.
An update to the POST Plan is needed to further examine the potential for connections between the
greenways, open space, and other conservation and sustainability efforts. Information pertaining to
MLCCS data and other water quality management inventories reviewed in Chapter VI – Resource
Management should be consulted and refined during the POST plan update process to determine the
appropriate strategies for the city to manage public open space and encourage private conservation
efforts on an ecological neighborhood basis.

3. Open Space
a) Utilize the city open space preservation program and the management of natural resources
policy to obtain, manage and improve open space for the public.
b) Convert properties acquired for open space preservation to a park or natural setting
environment.
c) Continue to eradicate invasive plant and animal species from open space and other city
property and maintain open space in accordance with the Park Maintenance Standards, as
may be amended.
d) Seek grants, funding partners and other outside funding opportunities to increase the amount
of publically held open space in the city.
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Section IV Bicycle and Trail System Plan
Minnetonka has a well-developed system of trails (Figure VIII-12). These trails may help
reduce traffic by encouraging the use of alternatives to the automobile, including nonmotorized transportation modes such as bicycle and pedestrian.
The City will strive to achieve the following trail system goals as related to transportation:
 To enhance the transportation system through provisions for multiple modes of travel
and intermodal connections;
 To encourage pedestrian travel for local trips and the use of transit facilities;
 To provide direct and continuous access for destination-oriented pedestrian and
bicycle trips;
 To provide pedestrian and bicycle-oriented improvements that overcome natural and
man-made barriers and promote neighborhood connectivity;
 To provide safe, attractive and convenient pedestrian-oriented improvements which
recognize the differing needs of bicyclists and pedestrian, especially the needs of the
elderly, disabled and children;
 To provide for the integration of street and park systems, so as to support the
transportation, park and land-use elements of the City’s Comprehensive Plan.

Chapter VII - Parks, Open Space and Trails Plan – Trail-Related Excerpts
2. Existing Trail System
The city’s existing trail system, shown on Figure VII-2 consists of off-road trails, walkways (asphalt
trails that parallel roadways) and on-road pedestrian-bicycle lanes. The original Loop Trail System was
designed to connect the city’s major parks and activity centers, and to function as both a
transportation and recreation system. Its 33 miles of trails is the centerpiece of the entire trail system
that includes neighborhood connectors, sidewalks, pedestrian-bicycle lanes and regional connectors.
The main city trail system connects with the Three Rivers Park District’s combined 27 mile south
segment of Lake Minnetonka and Minnesota River Bluffs LRT regional trails (formerly Southwest
Regional LRT). Both corridors begin in Hopkins; the north corridor extends to Victoria, while the south
corridor extends to Chanhassen. The city’s trail and walkway system also connects with a DNR state
trail, the 62 mile Luce Line Trail, in Plymouth just north of Minnetonka.
Trail facilities, including restrooms and drinking fountains, are located at each of the city’s five
community parks. Much of the main trail system is plowed during the winter months, making it
usable throughout the year.
Each year, the city continues to add to the trail system. New trails are generally added with major
road reconstruction projects (e.g., CR 101 and the planned 2008-09 improvements to Shady Oak
Road). Internal trails have been included with the park renewal projects.
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b. Local trail connections and pathways
Although there are numerous trails within the city, the trail system is many years from completion. As
noted in Chapter VIII – Transportation, several trail connections are planned in conjunction with
roadway improvements scheduled in the coming years. These trails will be physically separated from
vehicular traffic.
However, there are numerous other trails and pathways that are needed to establish connections to
the village centers, parks, schools, existing trails and other activity centers. Figure VII-3 shows the
future overall trail plan and identifies numerous trails that currently remain unfunded. It is
anticipated that the necessary right of way control and construction of the unfunded trails and
pathways will eventually be accomplished as part of the following activities:
•

future roadway reconstruction,

•

new development and private development activities,

•

outside funding from other government agencies or private entities, and

•

future capital improvement programming.

2. Trail/Pathway Development and Maintenance
a. Continue yearly investments into the Future Trail Plan according to the schedule identified in
the capital improvements program.
b. Provide safe neighborhood trail connections to the overall trail system and community
amenities in response to neighborhood requests or Park Board recommendations. Chapter VII.
Parks, Open Space and Trails Plan VII-16 2030 Comprehensive Guide Plan

c. Review and prioritization of the unfunded portions of the trail system by the Park Board to
connect the village areas, community parks and adjacent communities.
d. Incorporate identified trails, sidewalks and pathways connections in roadway reconstruction
projects.
e. Continue investments to rehabilitate older trail segments and improve signage (identification
and wayfinding).
f. Maintain trails in accordance with the Park Maintenance Standards, as may be

amended, to improve “wheel-ability” for all age groups, sustainability and year round
use, as appropriate.

January 5, 2016

Minnetonka 2030 Comprehensive Plan – Trail Related Excerpts
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THIS DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANT is made as of this
day of February, 1985, by and between THE CITY OF MINNETONKA,
amunicipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as the "City"),
and OPUS CORPORATION, a Minnesota corporation (hereinafter referred
to as "Opus"), with reference to the following facts and circumstances:

A.
By 'that certain Quit Claim Deed dated September 19, 1977,
filed February 15, 1978, as Document No. 4356924 in the Office of
the County Recorder for Hennepin County, Minnesota, Opus (then
\known as Rauenhorst Corporation) conveyed to the City the fee title
to that certain tract of land legally described as:
Outlot A, Opus 2 Fourth Addition, according to the
recorded plat thereof
(hereinafter referred to as the "Subject Property").
'
/

B.
The Subject Property was conveyed upon the express condition that it be used only as "parkland and open space purposes",
and with the provision that the Subject Property would revert to
Opus if it were ever used for any purpose other than parkland or
open space.
C.
In connection with its issuance of a permit for the proposed development of certain adjoining property legally described
as Tract A, Registered Land Survey No. 1530, Files of Registrar of
Titles, County of Hennepin, Nine Mi le Creek Water shed District has
required that no further development of the Subject Property be permitted which would require fill or encroachment within the 100-year
frequency floodplain of Nine Mile Creek (hereinafter referred to as
the "Floodplain"), and the City has agreed that such restriction
is acceptable for the Subject Property.
D.
Opus has agreed that a development restriction as set
forth in Paragraph c above would be appropriate for the Subject
Property and Opus has further agreed that should Opus, or its successors or assigns, acquire the Subject Property by operation of
the reverter contained in said Quit Claim Deed, Opus and its successors and assigns would be bound by such development restriction.
E.
The City and Opu·s desire
development restriction.

to

set

forth

in

writing

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing facts
circumstances, and for other good and valuable consideration,
City and Opus hereby agree as follows:

this
and
the

1.
The Subject Property shall hereafter be held and conveyed
subject to the restriction that there be no further filling or encroachment within the Floodplain, as such area from time to time may
be situated within the subject Property.
2.
This development restriction shall apply to and bind each
and every owner of any part of the Subject Property, and its respective successors and assigns, to the extent such part of the
Subject Property lies within the Floodplain, and shall operate as
a covenant passing with the title to the Subject Property.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and Opus have caused this Declaration to be executed as of the day and year first above written.
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STATE OF MINNESOTA)
)
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN)

ss.

1)1,3 foregoing

was acknowledged before me this
7&{ day of
by Larry A. Donlin, Mayor, and James F. Miller,
City Manager, of The City of Minnetonka, a municipal corporation,
on behalf of the municipality.
c~ _,-;::;
~

F:~~ry,

1985,

~y~

STATE OF MINNESOTA)

)

SS.

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN)
The

foregoing

was

acknowledged

before

me

this

'9-11!: day of

F~bruary, 1985, by
Ra.I~ O. Robi\'\SoV\
Vice ~rg;id~"5t-Re:il~~~""D~i\ri~,s~i~~~V\'-'"""""-'-',~o~f~~O~p-u-s~~C-o_r_p_o_r_a~t-1~·0-n~,~a~c-o_r_p~o~ra-

tion

under

the

laws

of Minnesota,

INSTRUMENT DRAFTED BY:
Marc L. Kruger
800 Opus Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka, MN 55343
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on behalf of

the Corporation.
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EASEMEN'.1' AGREEMENT

THIS EASEMENT AGREEMENT is made tM.s tt day Of July, 1991,
and. between OPUS CORPORATION, a Mfii"nesota corporation
(hereinafter referred to as "Owner"), and the CITY OF MINNETO"!fKA,
a Minne111ota 11unicipal corpontion (hereinafter referred to as
ncity"), with reference to the following tacts and circumstances:

by

A.

owner is the fee owner of certain real property legally
described as follows;
Lots 3 and 4 1 Block 4, opus 2 Ninth Addition, according
to the recorded plat thereof, Hennepin County, Minnesota

(hereinafter referred to as the "Property")·

n.

OWner has constructed across certain portions of the

Property a bituminous surfaced path, and related
improvements, all as part of a trail system in the opus
2 development (such paths and relatsd improvemonts
collectively hereinafter referred to as the "Secondary
Road Improvemanta"), and Owner has aqreed to 9rant to
City an easement for the Secondary Road Improvements upon
certain tal!'llls and conditions hereinafter set forth.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foreqoing facts and

circumstances, and for other good and valuable

conside~ation,

the

receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the
parties hereto, owner and city hereby agree as follows:

1.
owner hereby grants to City a perpetual, non exclusive
easement tor the oon•tru.ction 1 in•tallation, use and maintenance of
the secondary Road Improvements over thoise portions of the Property
lying within the fifteen (15) toot wide drainage and utility
ea••ment dedicated in th• plat of Opu• Z Ninth Addition which lies
alon9 the Northeast boundary of the Property. The use of the
sacondary Road :Improvements parmitted pu.r•uant to this easement
qrant shall be limited to pedestrian and nonmotorized vehit1Ular
travel by the general public and by City, its e11tployeea and agents;
provided, how.var, that City may use the Secondary Road
Improvements aa a mean• of access for emer9enr;:y vehicles in
instances where public health or safety neoesaitatea such acceaa,
and tor City maintenance vehicles.
2.
Owner hereby grants, bargains, quit claims and. conveys to
City, its 11uoce11u!lora and assii;ns, forever, the Secondary Road
Improvements. City accepts the Secondary Road Improvemente, and
agrees that from and after the data hereof city shall be solely
responsible for '!!Ullintaining, repairing and raplaoing all of the
Seoondary Road Improvements and the araa within th• eaaement
deact'iJ::1ed in Paraqraph 1 hereof. Without limitin9 the generality of
the fore9olnq, City aqrees that it shall be responsib1D for mowing
nll grass immediately adjoining such bituminous surfaced p~~hs.
3.
Nothing in this Easement Agreement to tha contrary •hall
prohibit owner from uelng the ease•ent area described in Paragraph
l hereof for such purposes as owner mfty dee~ appropriate, provided
that su<::h use by owner does not materially in.terfere •·ith the
enjoyment by city of the right!il and easen1ont herein qranted.

4.
eontainad
Property,
owner and

Tht: eaaement hereby gl:'anted and the agreement herein
shall b.,;1 an easamant and ag:raeroont runninc;t with the
and shall inure to the banefit of and ha bindinq upon
City and their respective successors and assiqns

•.

..

>

IN WITNISS WHERBOF, 9'rner and City have cause~ this 1£Csement
Aqree11ent to be eJ$,ecute~ as of the day and year first above
vritten.
OPUS CORPORATION
)

By

. ~
•
t

(. ··

·J, /

~tH ~c{iresldent-

Jetrrey w/Ten
General Manager Real Estate

CITY OF MINNETONKA ~

//,l
BY

,L

,,,£~
JU. II/ 'flfilj
M.( ergst&iti Mayor

/;
Timothy

·

. /{)

STATE OF MINNP.SOTA)

) ss.
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN)
The foreqoinq was acknowledged before me thJ.s 18th aay of
July, 1991, by Jettrey w. Essen, the Vice President-General Manager
Real Estate of Opus corporation, a corporation under the laws of
Minnesota, on behal~ of the corporation.

STATE OF MINNESOTA)
) sa.
COUNTY O~ HENNEPIN)

The toreqoin9 was acknowledged before me this

<

day of

July, 1991, by Timothy M. Berqstedt and James P. Miller,
e Mayor
and City Manager ot the City of Milinetonka, a municipal corporation
under the lawa of Minnesota, on behalf of the municipal

corporation.

This instrument waa drafted by;
Marc t.. l<ruger
800 Opus Center

9900 Sren Road Eaat
Minnetcnka, Minnaaota 55343
-2-
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Meeting Title:

Section 4(f) Coordination – Newly Identified Section 4(f)
Properties within the City of Minnetonka

Date:

01/05/2016

Location:

SPO Conf. Rm. 6A
Call in #: 1 888.742.5095; code: 1109269062

Meeting called by:

Nani Jacobson, Assistant Director, Environmental & Agreements

Attendees:

FTA: Maya Sarna (phone); Minnetonka: Julie Wischnack, Phil Olsen,
William Manchester; SPO: Jim Alexander, Sarah Ghandour, Dan Pfeiffer,
James Mockovciak, Jeanne Witzig, Leon Skiles, Leila Bunge

Purpose of Meeting:

Discuss Newly Identified Section 4(f) properties under jurisdiction of the
City of Minnetonka, Section 4(f) process and analysis.

Time:

1:00 p.m.

Duration:

1.0 hour

Agenda
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Overview of Section 4(f) Requirements (handout)
3. Identification of Section 4(f) Properties (handouts)
a. Properties Evaluated:
- Opus Development Area Trail Network
- Unnamed Open Space B
- Unnamed Open Space A
b. Process for Determining Section 4(f) Status
- Initial Status Determinations
- Current Status Determinations
c. Preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis Impact Determinations (handout)
4. Next Steps
i) Publication of the Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation
ii) Receipt of Public and Agency Comments and Review by FTA, City, Council
iii) FTA Request to City for Written Concurrence on the Two Section 4(f) de minimis Impact
Determinations
iv) Publication of the Final Section 4(f) Evaluation

1

DISCUSSION:
2) Overview of Section 4(f) Requirements
SPO staff provided an overview of Section 4(f) requirements and the process for a de minimis use of the
newly identified Section 4(f) properties under jurisdiction of the City of Minnetonka (Refer to handout
“Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act”).
a) The intent of Section 4(f) is to prohibit a transportation project from using a qualifying park/recreation
area, historic site or wildlife/waterfowl refuge, unless there is no prudent and feasible avoidance
alternative or the use would be de minimis.
b) The use of a Section 4(f) property includes the incorporation of the park property into a transportation use
through a physical use or through a permanent change in property ownership.
c) A de minimis impact is a physical use of the 4(f) property; however, the project would not adversely
affect the activities, features, or attributes qualifying a park, recreation area, or refuge for protection under
Section 4(f).
d) For de minimis impacts, reasonable mitigation measures are identified for the 4(f) property, and FTA
issues a preliminary determination in a draft Section 4(f) Evaluation for public comment. Following the
comment period, the local jurisdiction has the opportunity to concur in writing that the affected property
has a de minimis use. Final Section 4(f) determinations will be made by FTA, reflecting consideration of
comments on the preliminary determinations and on continued consultation with the Officials with
Jurisdiction.

2

3) Identification of Section 4(f) Properties
SPO staff described the Section 4(f) Properties within the City of Minnetonka and the project area that are
proposed to have a preliminary de minimis use determination.
a) Properties described (Refer to handout “Newly Identified Section 4(f) Properties in Minnetonka”, Section
6.1 for full descriptions of the properties) include:
 Opus Development Area Trail Network (Refer to handout “Newly Identified Section 4(f) Properties in
Minnetonka”, Exhibit 6-4 for location)
- A 2-foot buffer on either side of the trail is provided where it would need to be maintained (a total
of about 9 acres)
- The multi-use trails are the features and the activities on the trail including walking, biking, crosscountry skiing, etc.
- Trail provides access to secluded areas and to workplaces, for both commercial and residential
destinations
- Certain sections of the trail will be moved for the construction of the LRT and will be repaved
later (Refer to Exhibit 6-4 for those changes)
- No part of the trail will be permanently removed without its current connectivity function being
replaced
- The project preserves the pedestrian grade separated crossings in the Opus development area trail
networkAfter construction the amount of trail acreage will slightly increase
 Unnamed Open Space B (Refer to handout “Newly Identified Section 4(f) Properties in Minnetonka”,
Exhibit 6-1 for location)
- Primarily open space use (undeveloped, meadows, forested area, landscaped area)
- Trail going through Open Space B is paved and goes through the natural areas within open space
(part of the Opus development area trail network)
- No traditional recreational features (i.e. ball park, playground, etc.)
- Uses are typical things that would occur in natural areas, like bird watching, plant identification,
areas for solitude, appreciation of nature, etc.
- City staff mentioned that the area in the north of Open Space B (West of Green Circle Drive) is a
wetland restoration area and that the Opus area is officially named Opus 2 Business Park
- Changes to Open Space B – approximately 1.5 acres of the property will be permanently
incorporated into the project through the acquisition process (Refer to Exhibit 6-2 for permanent
acquisition location) as well as temporary trail impacts; however, the detour routes will be provided
for the trail during construction. A TPSS and signal bungalow will be located on this property and
will require some permanent realignment of trails in Open Space B; however there be no long or
short-term adverse effects on the trails
- There will be no noise impact on the noise sensitive uses of the property and those areas will
generally be shielded from view of the LRT alignment by existing trees and other vegetation
- Natural areas will be maintained with no adverse effects
 Unnamed Open Space A (Refer to handout “Newly Identified Section 4(f) Properties in Minnetonka”,
page 1)
- Not considered a Section 4(f) park/recreation property
- Based on deed/title information on this property there are no park/recreation-related easements or
other park/recreational legal agreements attached to this property
- There is no deed covenant restricting the future use of this parcel to “parkland” or “open space”
- FTA does not consider Unnamed Open Space A to be a Section 4(f) property
b) Preliminary Section 4(f) de minimis Impact Determinations (Refer to handout “Newly Identified Section
4(f) Properties in Minnetonka”)
3

- Open Space B – the Project actions will not adversely affect the features, attributes, or activities
that qualify Open Space B for Section 4(f) Projection. FTA has preliminarily concluded that Project
actions will result in a Section 4(f) de minimis impact.
- Opus Development Area Trail Network - the Project actions will not adversely affect the features,
attributes, or activities that qualify Opus Development Area Trail Network for Section 4(f)
Projection. FTA has preliminarily concluded that Project actions will result in a Section 4(f) de
minimis impact.
4) Next Steps
i) Publication of the Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation
- The Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation will be published separately from the NEPA
documentation because these two properties are newly identified and not initially included in
previous Section 4(f) preliminary evaluations included with NEPA documentation (e.g., DEIS and
SDEIS).
- City Staff asked where the document would be published. SPO Staff stated that it will be
published in the Federal Register, the EQB Monitor, and on the Project website. Hard copies will be
available at the SPO, State Legislative Library, MnDOT Library, Met Council Library, Minnetonka
public library and Minnetonka City Hall.
- It is anticipated to be published on January 11, 2016. The document will include two appendices:
Plan sheets and meeting materials/notes
ii) Receipt of Public and Agency Comments and Review by FTA, City, Council
- SPO will respond, in coordination with City of Minnetonka, to the comments received after the
45-day public comment period
- No public hearing will be held, or required under Section 4(f)
- With publication on January 11, February 25, 2016 ends the 45-day comment period
iii) FTA Request to City for Written Concurrence on the Two Section 4(f) de minimis Impact
Determinations
- City Staff asked what their role is in this process. SPO staff responded that it is an active action
that both parties (i.e., FTA and the City) agree on after the comment period closes and both need to
agree that this is a de minimis finding
- City Staff provided the contact for the written concurrence letter to be Julie Wischnack
iv) Publication of the Final Section 4(f) Evaluation
- Will be included in the FEIS
ACTION ITEMS:

PERSON RESPONSIBLE:

DEADLINE:

Notify adjacent property owners (AMS and Claremont) that this document
will be published

SPO Outreach Staff

1/11/2016

Review Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation for comments and changes

City Staff

1/6/2016

Publish Amended Draft Section 4(f) Evaluation for comments

SPO Staff

1/11/2016

Respond to comments with input from City Staff

FTA, SPO Staff

After
2/25/2016

4

2. Unnamed Open Space B: Property Legal Documents
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

(Yi- - 00 3

1:::./AfJUCftn3

c.s.
COUNTY OF

-HENNEPIN
- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - JOB NO.

T9N635

TITLE OPINION

I hereby certify to the State ofMinnesota that I have examined the title to the real estate herein described as shown by the
records in the office of the County Recorder, Registrar of Titles, County Auditor and County Treasurer, and as shown by said
records the title to the following described tract:

Outlot A Opus 2 Fourth Addition
EXCEPT
That part ofOutlot A embraced within the North 10 acres of the West half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 36, Township 117, Range 22, Opus 2 Fourth Addition.

_NENW
___ _ _ _ _ of section

~

, Township __l!l_ North, Range

~

Hennepin County,

is at the date of this certificate in the following named persons: (if the title is registered, note the certificate number.)

REGISTERED LAND TORRENS CERTIFICATE NO.

Name
City ofMinnetonka

Nature
of Interest

Date ofDocument
& Recording Date

Fee

D: September 19, 1977
R: February 15, 1978

Book and Page
and/or
Document No.

Name of Spouse or
if Single, so state

A-4356924v"

During the past five years the title to said tract was in the following persons, if different from above:

Name

Nature
of Interest

Date ofDocument
& Recording Date

Book and Page
and/or
Document No.

Name of Spouse or
if Single, so state

SUBJECT ONLY TO TIIE FOLLOWING: (Here enumerate encumbrances and liens of every nature, giving names and
addresses of parties, date of instrument, date of recording, document number, and other pertinent information; also enumerate
other defects, if any, in the title; any judgments docketed in the office ofthe Court Administrator that would be a lien against this
property should be shown here. Show docket number, date of entry and amount ofjudgment, names ofjudgment debtor and
creditor and attorney for the creditor.)
VACATION filed of record on October 12, 1977 as Document A-4323765.11'
RESTRICTION for use as Parkland shown in Deed Doc No. 1260164.

i/

EASEMENT for Right ofWay described in Book 1074 of Deeds, page 300.. /
EASEMENT in favor of the City of Hopkins for flowage described in Book 1951 Deeds page 173./

I further certify that all taxes and assessments against said tracts are paid, except:
P.I.D.
Part of36-117-22-2.l-0002
Last Tract Entry or Certificate Memorial
Book - of- Pn!!.e
T-4437117

SIGNATURE

EFFECTIVE DATE

A11omey or Abstracter

(Per County Recorder's Office)

~ 'fJ ~fL LhQo

by: Danielle D. Holder

July31, 2013
I

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

c.s.
COUNTY OF

l>0(~if!ITT3

PARCEL NO.

-HENNEPIN
--------------- JOB NO.

T9N635

TITLE OPINION

I hereby certify to the State of Minnesota that I have examined the title to the real estate herein described as shown by the
records in the office of the County Recorder, Registrar of Titles, County Auditor and County Treasurer, and as shown by said
records the title to the following described tract:

That part ofOutlot A embraced within the North 10 acres of the West half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 36, Township 117, Range 22, Opus 2 Fourth Addition

_NE
__
NW
_ _ _ _ _ _ of section --1§__ , Township _l!l_ North, Range __B_ Hennepin County,
is at the date of this certificate in the following named persons: (if the title is registered, note the certificate number.)

REGISTERED LAND TORRENS CERTIFICATE NO.

Name
City of Minnetonka

562892

Nature
of Interest

Date ofDocurnent
& Recording Date

Fee

D: September 19, 1977
R: February 15, 1978

Book and Page
and/or
Document No.

Name of Spouse or
if Single, so state

T-12601641"'

During the past five years the title to said tract was in the following persons, if different from above:

Name

---

Nature
of Interest

Date ofDocument
& Recording Date

Book and Page
and/or
Document No.

Name of Spouse or
if Single, so state

SUBJECT ONLY TO TIIE FOLLOViING: (Here enumerate encumbrances and liens of every nature, giving names and
addresses of parties, date of instrument, date ofrecording, document number, and other pertinent information; also enumerate
other defects, if any, in the title; any judgments docketed in the office ofthe Court Administrator that would be a lien against this
property should be shown here. Show docket nwnber, date of entry and amount ofjudgment, names ofjudgment debtor and
creditor and attorney for the creditor.)
VACATION filed of record on October 12, 1977 as Document T-1241181,/
RESTRICTION for use as Parkland shown in Deed Doc No. 1260164. /
RESTRICTIONS COVENANTS and EASEMENTS shown on Certificate of Title No. 562892/
EASEMENT for Right of Way described in Book 107 4 of Deeds, page 3 00. , /
EASEMENT in favor of the City of Hopkins for flowage described in Book 1951 Deeds page 173. V

I further certify that all taxes and assessments against said tracts are paid, except:
P.l.D.
Part of36-ll 7-22-21-0002
Last Tract Bmrv or Certificate Memorial
Book - of - Pa.!!.C
T-4437117

-

SIGNATURE

EFFECTIVE DATE

Anorney or Abstracter

(Per Coun ty Recorder' s Office)

J JU tJo Cb Q,u...._
by: Danielle D. Holder

July 31, 2013

Certificate of Title
Certificate Number: 562892
Transfer From Certificate Number:

492736

Originally registered July 15, 1955 Volume:781 , Cert
State of Minnesota
County of Hennepin

}

12339
Re gistration

S .S.

This is to certify that
City of Minnetonka a Minnesota municipal corporation , whose address is 14600 Minnetonka Boulevard, Minnetonka, Minnesota
is now the owner of an estate in fee simple
In the following described land situated in the County of Hennepin and Stafe of Minnesota:
That part of Outlot A embraced within the North 10 acres of the West half of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section
36, Township 117, Range 22, Opus 2 Fourth Addition.
Subject to drainage and utility easements as shown on plat;
Subject to the rig ht-of-way mentioned in deed of record in Book 1074 of Deeds, page 300, the flowage rights of the City of Hopkins
created by an instrument of record in Book 1951 of Deeds, page 173;
Subject to drainage and utility easements as s hown on plat of Opus II 1st Addition;
Subject to the condition that above land shall be used solely for parkland and open space purposes, as shown in Deed Doc No
1260164, with reversionary clause;
Subject to the interests shown by the following memorials and to the following rights or encumbrances set forth in Minnesota statutes
chapter 508, namely:
1. Liens, claims, or rights arising under the laws or the Constitution or the United States; which the statutes of this state cannot
require (o app~r of rC!Cord;

2. Any real property Iii~ or special assessment lor which a sale of l he land has not been had at the date of the certificate of title;
3. Any tease for a p~.r1od not exceeding thren years, when there is ildUlll occupation of the prem ises under the fease:

4. All rights in public highways upon the land;
5. Such r[ght of appeal or rlght to ppear and contest the oppllcalion as is allovied IJy law;
6. The rfghis of any person n possession un~er deed or contract for deed from the owner of the certificate of title;
7. Any oulslandlng mecMnlC!: lien rl9hls wh ich may exist under fiactions 614.01 !a 614.17.
Memorials
Document
Number

Document
Type

Date of Filing
Month Day, Year Time

1241181

Resolution

Oct 12, 1977 8:00 AM

1814167

Dedaration

Mar 18, 1967 9:00AM

Creating restrictive covenant.

Oct 16, 2007 4:00 PM

Ordinance No. 2007-26
By the City Council of the City or Minnetonka
ModiJYlng a weUand averta~ district boundary, condltion<1I u•e pennit
for wottond buffar lmpocts and nood plain al!emtion fdr lhe opus
corporaUon redevelopment at 5700, 5720, 5740green circle drive
and 10350 bren road west. (See Inst)

4437117

Ordinance

Indexes Verified through

9/25/2013

Running in Favor Of

Amount($)

By lhe City Council of the City of Minnetonka; Vacaling public right-

of-way and drainage and ulility easements in Opus II 1st Addilion.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name
and affixed the seal of my office this 14th day of February,
1978.

Wayne A. Johnson
Registrar of Titles,
In and for the County of Hennepin and State of Minnesota.
Certificate Number: 562892

This is a non-certified copy
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DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE

COVENAN'f~~CO~"'.,f'Y MINN.

~-~-~----~~~~DEl'UlY

THIS DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANT is made as of this
day of February, 1985, by and between THE CITY OF MINNETONKA,
amunicipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as the "City"),
and OPUS CORPORATION, a Minnesota corporation (hereinafter referred
to as "Opus" J, with reference to the following facts and circumstances:

A.
By 'that certain Quit Claim Deed dated September 19, 1977,
filed February 15, 1978, as Document No. 4356924 in the Office of
the county Recorder for Hennepin county, Minnesota, Opus (then
\known as Rauenhorst Corporation) conveyed to the City the fee title
to that certain tract of land legally described as:
Outlot A, Opus 2 Fourth Addition, according to the
recorded plat thereof
{hereinafter referred to as the "Subject Property").

/

B.
The Subject Property was conveyed upon the express condition that it be used only as "parkland and open space purposes",
and with the provision that the Subject Property would revert to
Opus if it were ever used for any purpose other than parkland or
open space.
C.
In connection with its issuance of a permit for the proposed development of certain adjoining property legally described
as Tract A, Registered Land Survey No. 1530, Files of Registrar of
Titles, County of Hennepin, Nine Mile Creek Watershed District has
required that no further development of the Subject Property be permitted which would require fill or encroachment within the 100-year
frequency floodplain of Nine Mile Creek (hereinafter referred to as
the "Floodplain"), and the City has agreed that such restriction
is acceptable for the Subject Property.
D.
Opus has agreed that a development restriction as set
forth in Paragraph c above would be appropriate for the Subject
Property and Opus has further agreed that should Opus, or its successors or assigns, acquire the Subject Property by operation of
the reverter contained in said Quit Claim Deed, Opus and its successors and assigns would be bound by such development restriction.
E.
The City and Opu·s desire
development restriction.

to

set

forth

in

writing

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing facts
circumstances, and for other good and valuable consideration,
City and Opus hereby agree as follows:

this
and
the

1.
The subject Property shall hereafter be held and conveyed
subject to the restriction that there be no further filling or encroachment within the Floodplain, as such area from time to time may
be situated within the subject Property.
2.
This development restriction shall apply to and bind each
and every owner of any part of the Subject Property, and its respective successors and assigns, to the extent such part of the
Subject Property lies within the Floodplain, and shall operate as
a covenant passing with the title to the Subject Property.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and Opus have caused this Declaration to be executed as of the day and year first above written.

•

.
STATE OF MINNESOTA)

)

SS.

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN)

.1'!'1.$

foregoing was acknowledged before me this ..2.t2{' day of
1985, by Larry A. Donlin, Mayor, and James F, Miller,
City Manager, of The City of Minnetonka, a municipal corporation,
on behalf of the municipality.

F.C~~t'y,

STATE OF MINNESOTA)

)

COUNTY OF HENNEPIN)

SS.

foregoing was acknowledged before me this ~ day of
1985, by ~\<,~a~\P!~'h.....:......:O.....:...~R~~~b~iV\S'-""-o~~~~~~~~~--,.~~~~~~
·
Y1c.e ~!'QSidi:cl;-Rml Es-htliDi\lisi\\V\
, of Opus Corporation, a corporation under the laws of Mi nnesota, on behalf of the Corporation.

The
F7bruary

INSTRUMENT DRAFTED BY:

Marc L. Kruger
800 Opus Center
9900 Bren Road East
Minnetonka, MN 55343
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RESOLlITION NO. 77 - 5177

RESOLUTION ORDERING THE VACATION OF PUHL1C RIGHT OF \jo\Y
AND DRAINAGE A.~D UTILITY EAS!':MENTS FOR RAUJ;))HORS't

1;>,
~~~~~co_R_ea_RA~T-1o_N~o-r_u_
_
s_1_1~1-s_T~on_1_T_r_a_N_
A.~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
WHEREAS,

the Rauenhorst Carpor.'.ltion has p~titioned the City Council
of the. City of 'Hinnetonk;:i ta vacate the fallowing poLc-ion
of City easement to wi.t:

U'

-lo

<>e

-0,,.

'Lc.ga.1 Do.8cr:i.pt.ion for Vacation of fQltl Road
ill that part of Fel.t.l Road l.ying witbia the Southwest Qua-i:tei:
oE. the. Not"thwest Quarter of Section 36,. Township 117, llauge 22,
Hennepin County, Ninnesoto., which lies l"est of the. East 205.70
feet there.of.

l.aS-il..l Oucrlption fot" V41c.aci.on of- SCTecto:
!lil!fl~t.s
n Opu5 l l.
~
O't'a.in.-ig<: nnd Ut licv £

~·u\d.
.l ~ c.

Al.l that µart of Bren Road West, Bren Road East, Bren Road Conne.c.tion,
B-ren.Road, Red Ci.rcie Drivtt, Xellow Ci't'tle. Dri.ve, Green Ci'C'cle
Drive, pominic:k Dr.lve, 11-th StTeet. Westw~rd 'Way and Coun~ y ·Road
No. 62, all a.3 dedicated vi.thin t.he. pla of OPUS II lst Addi.ti.on,
according to the. -recorded pl.at thereof, on file or o_f re.cord ia
the ~ffice of County Recorder in and £or said Henne-pin County,
and
All that part oE Blue Circ:le Di:ive as dedicated t.Jithia. t'he
'Plat of OPUS II 1st l\ddicion, acc.ard.i.ng to the recorded plat
thereofJ on file or of record in the off:lce of Couuty Recocder,
in 3nd for said Hennepin 'county; Except thac part oE said .Blue
Circle Drive. lying WesteTly of 11 Line A" to be hereinafcer described
and lying C:asteTly of 11 tlne 8 11 to be hereinaf'tex de'Scribed:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Loe 4; Block 10,
OPUS II lst Additir.>n, accoTding to the r.ecorded plat
tbereoE on .file or Of recOrd in the office of County
Rec.order, in and Eo"C' said Hermepin County; thence. South
4 degrees 31 minutes 17 sec.ands E:as t (asswned bearing)
.:ilong t'he Easte-cly linie: of said Lot 4-, a distancE!. of
239. 79 feet; thence Southwesterly al.ong the Southeasterly
line of said Lot 4~ On a tangential curve~ concave c:o
the Not'thwest, having a radius of 275.:JS feet, a central
angle a E 57 degrees 00 minutes 55 geconds, and a cliord
bearing of South 21 degrees 29 mi.nutes 11 sec:on.ds '~e5t. 1
for a distac.ce oE 250.00 feet, ·ta the point of beginni.ng
of the line to be. desc-r;ibe.d; thence. South 15 de:g:rees 26
U\inutes 03 seconds We.st a tl"istance of 53. 30 feet to the
lforth,feste-r1y line of Outlet E, .said OPUS II 1st Addition
and thet'e terminating.
Line. B is described as fol lows:

Se.ginning: at the
said OPUS II lst.
of l:'e.\'erze. r.ur,;e
said OPUS II 1st

most nort:.herly corner of 1.ot 1, Block 11,
Addition; them:a No-rtherly to the point
on the Wi!.StC!.rly line of Lot 5, .Hlor.~ Jn .•
Addition and there t.et1n.inac..ing,
and

All oe the dJ:ainage and Utility ~asel'.l'lents as dedicated on the
plat OPUS Il 1st Addition, accord:Log to the J:"ecordl:!d plat thereof;
Except those drninage anc.J utility easements lying within lllot.:ks
10 and 11 of said OPUS 11 lst Addit.i.on.
l.frlERf.,.,\S,

a Notice of UC!.ar:Lng on said. petition was pub.lishad ln c:he
offtc.ial nttw.o;pap.:-""r of the Ci.t.y of. Minnetonk~ on th~ 25th da.y
of May, 1977, and the 1st day of .Juoa., 1977, ~nc\ w3:;- dul.y
posted as t:equin~d b)' la.1.1; nnd,

111'1UR1t 'Ttl

TORRENS DEPT.

..--·- .. .

l

"i

124118.l

- - - -<

---·-

I

.· ....
RESOLUTION NO. 77 - 5177
page two

1·niEREAS~

a hea't'ing on such petition was held on the 6th day oC June,,
1977, at ~Jhic.h time all ..:persons fo-c aod aga i n s t the granting • :•

of. said petition were. heard )

am~

.......

WHEREAS,

the · City Council of the._ City . of }frnuetonka, Minne.Sota, finds
that the petii.i one-c is·' the majo-rfty land 0"1tte"C' oE the land
abutting said portions of the City easeme.nt:s sought- to be
__ vacated and therefore, the prope.r petitiooe.c, and that the
puh:lic. inte:r:est will be serv~d b;Y vacating s aid porti.ons
of '. city e1'.semen ts.
·

' 4'

NOW THEREFORE BE IT 'RESOLVED ll"i THE CIT'l COONCTL OF THE
CI.TY . QF M.INNETOtiKA, H INNESOTA. .

1.

That the above descri bed po-rtioas of City easemea.ts
be and he-reby .are vac.a.t e.d.

2. \'!hilt the vaca tiog of Feltl Road shall to.l.;.e pl.ace
GiJWltaneously· llitb the fil1.ng o f the pl~t of OPUS Z
"Four ch 1'.ddition. "'h~ch er e.at.es 11 Ft!lt:1 t.-hne~' -~n t:he
~ West JJ feet the't'eof .a.nd 11 F e l.tl Road" as sh.Own on
~said plat "#.ch the Re gist-rar of Titlesj oche-rwise ;

f

~aid -rcmwi~J.ng po~tion of Feltl Road is not to be
~ai:.aced by c.h.c se proceedings - .
.
·".

...

..·..

the Cic:y of Minnetonka, Minne.sot.a,. this

~·

Ac.t:i.on on the above

Kotion for

..

r~solution;

adoption : ~~C~r~a,.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Seconded by:. ~~'=='
l.o r~""
"'-"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"

Voted in favo-r o f :

Cc gy . H-!,t\\;;:1. l,nx a 110 1 1$.1;H4blo

Hity gh l

Votll!.d n.g:ii.nat or :.b n cn ln Od! ~&.u.SJl;St ; OqGbe t g:n u n9 J'b nnos;;
Re~alution

adopted.

I hereby certify dfat the foregoin g is a tru.e and corr e ct copy of a resolution
;idopted by th e City Counc.il oC the City of Mianetonka, H:innesota, at a duly
authorized me·eting be.ld on the 6th day of .rum~, 1977.

.-;_ ...

RO\llUll lt).

TORRENS DEPT.
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1241181
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~E!l1srmo '11lt _/~.;t2_1·A~c2{1-~.ak
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OFFICE OF REGISTRAR OF. JITLES
STP.TE OF M1NNESOTA
i:oum OF HEHNEPIH

i

hereby certifY that the within instrument
was filed In this office on the

I a_

day of

OCT A.O. 1911. at

g~ o'clock.

A, M. -

OfflC~ a,:- ( OUrn 'I' iiECO.":iiJCti
llE~~tPlll CQUKI Y. MIKI/I-.;»!.\
CEitTifl~D FILCD .•,tJo li:i
KLC~Nt:~C! (;h

197TOCTI 2.
t,S DOCUHCl!T

11

~'[IL_

rn

J: lf6
4323'76.5
CO.nccOF.DCR )i. -

BY~~DfrCIY

.

-riiIS POCUMEI'JT IS RE~O'RDED'
ON BOTH ABSTRACT

AND TORRENS PROPERTY
....... 'Tl>

TORRENS DEPT.
~CTUAN

TG

TORRENS DEPT.

.. .

}

I

3. Unnamed Open Space A: Property Legal Documents

~---, A2-<3
D~-coz.

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

c.s.
COUNTY OF

PARCEL NO.

------

HENN'EPIN

_ _ _ _ JOBNO.

---T9N635

TITLE OPINION

I hereby certify to the State ofMinnesota that I have examined the title to the real estate herein described as shown by tb.e
records in the office of the County Recorder, Registrar of Titles, County Auditor and County Treasurer, and as shown by said
records the title to the following described tract:

Outlot E, The Townhouses of Shady Oak

NE
_·_S_W
_ _ _ _ _ of section

~

, Township

.J.!L North, Range

~

Hennepin County,

is at the dlrte of this certificate in the following named persons: (ifthe title is registered, note the certificate number.)

REGISTERED LAND TORRENS CERTIFICATE NO.

City ofMinnetonka

Nature
of Interest

Date of Document
& Recording Date

Fee

D: May 17, 1976
R: June 17. 1977

548328

---------~-~-

Book and Page
and/or
Document No.

Name of Sponse or
if Single, so state

T-1224135 ./

During the past five yean; the tide to 8aid tract was in the following persons, if different from above:

Name

Nature
of Interest

Date of Document
& Recording Date

Book and Page
and/or
Document No.

Name of Spouse or

j!Sing!e. so state

SUBJECT ONLY TO TI:IE FOLLOWING: (Here enumerate encumbrances and liens of every I!Jlture, giving names and
addresses of parties, date of instrument, date of recording, document number, and other pertinent infonnation; also enumerate
other defects, if any, in tne title; any judgments docketed in the office of the Court Administrator mat would be a lien against this
property should be shown here. Show docket number, date of entry and amount ofjudgment, names ofjudgment debtor and
creditor and attorney for the creditor.)
EASEMENT for drainage in favor of Hennepin County, filed ofrecord as Document A-3781501 : '
EASEMENT in favor of The City ofMinnetonka., dated May 27, 1976, and filed ofrecord on August 30, 1976, as Document T1188618 . .....-

I further certify that all taxes and assessments against said trac1ll are paid, except:

P.I.D.
36-117-22-31-0002

Last Tract F.111"' or Certificate Mernodal
l),1ok - of -

T-1376364

l' ti ~c

~

-

SIGNATURE

EFFECTIVE DATE

.l\llomc'' or J\.lmmclcr

!l'cr Co 111111• Recorder's Ofll.x)

XffY.)m 11 o -

by: Danielle D . Hokier

November 5, 2013

Certificate of Title
Certificate Number: 548328
Transrer From Cerliricale Number:

545668

Originally registered June 25, 1973 Volume:1634, Certificate No: 493155, District Court No: 17255
State of Minnesota

County of Hennepin

}

Ra0istration

This Is to certify that

City of Wnnetonka a Minnesota municipal corporation . whose address is 14600 Minnetonka Boulevard, Minnetonka, Minnesota
is nnw the owner of an estate in fe?. simple
In lhe following desr.:rfbed land ~ituated in th@ County of Her.nepin and State. of Minnesota:

Dutlot E, The Townhouses Of Shady Oak.
Subject to an easement for drainage purposes in favor of the County of Hennepin as contained in Book 89 of Hennepin County

Records page 3781501;

Subject to and together with the •asamants, covenants, liens and restrictions contained in Document No. 1086026, as amended by
Document No. 1165854, the easement over common areas being limited to the following common area Lots: Lot 28, Block 1 and Lot
18, Block 2, The Townhouses of Shady Oak and Lots4, 5 and 6, Block 1, The Townhouses of Shady Oak 2nd Addition as determined
in Torrens Case No. A-18335;
Subject to the Interests shown

ctiapter 608, namely:

by

the Iolfowing memorials and to the following rights or encumbrances $et forth in Minnesota statutes:

1, Liens, claims, or rights- 11risin9 under the laws or the Constitution of the United States, whic::h the statutes of this st.ate cannot
require to appe;ir or record;
2. Any teal property tax or special assessment for which a sqle of the rand has not been had at the dilte of the certificate of tit'fe;
J. Any lease lor a period not exceeding three years, when there I.$ acLual occupaticin ot the premises under the lease:
4. All rights !n publle high.,,ays upon the land:
li. Such right of appe~I ot right to appear and contest the application as: Is allowed by law;
6. The rights of ;a,ny pi!rson in possession under de~tJ ur contract ror deed from the owner of the certificate of title;

1. Any outstanding mech3nics lien rights which may exist under sections 514JJ1 to 514.17.

Memorials
Document
Type

Dato of Filing
Month Day, Year Time

11886 IB

Quit Cialm Deed

Aug 30, 1976 4:15 PM

City of MlnnetOflka GranUng a P"'l'•iual easement for pub'iic right--0f
-way purposes over pt ct abave !and

W~i~fl
t J7. 31>1

Quit C'aim Deed

Apr 1, 196012:00 PM

constru~tion &

Document
Number

-

Amount($)

Running in Favor Of

Rauenhornr Cmpcralion. G1;:u1fng a temporary eaitsmcnt for
in6tal 1ation er a walkway ~o expJra Mar 1, 19B ~, ever

pt or ab eve lantJ_ (See Inst)

Indexes Verified through

1115/2013

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscrtbed my name
and affixed the seal of my office this 17th day of June, 1977

Wayne A. Johnson
Registrar of Titles,
In and for the County of Hennepin and State of Minnesota.

Certificate Number

548328

This is a non-certified copy

Page 1 of 1

-------·---~F,,~..,
:~:i:~ ~~;·,,,';",~~.;,~·;;:,',!3h. . /f

Form No. 23-M.

crqanized 3nd

exl!it~ny

.'C<l!l3'rlfJCl:l(l.t~X. Etl.t.foJ" th~

l.iw.;

11/

.... V•:ln,.,, , ,......

0

'~

Uni.::e:.i Starns.

tfl ~ lrotr.Jtl(

City of Minnct::rnka. 1 a ir:ur.icipal
>f;.'<.~01 por<:>.llon, to.11dcr ~ho la.wa a/ th!} Str\W r.J/ th~

ilLd

, .'1i.nne50 tr. -

.• pwfy of

Stcand, parl,

W tl_l\ UUl'cttJ,

_On~ ~oll

,.

Tli01l th.:. lllld': p<J.rty of II: o: fin~ ,.µ.rl, in.- (lllri..;l&ro-fi[.on. af O:.' P

~nd __o_t.her go~

.and valuable

r:t.msi~eral[lan------_-_:--·--

-... ·.:---·:"'

:<i«

ftUI\

of

tf';,(V,1.. .

lit lf. ;""" h.1~pout Itri Oro - ~bl.1, -rl!I ci/ th• ::otur ~L\t1', I~ ru: .. i.;ril t\lh,,.r!J'I/ r. lw~/Jy 11.:.l.l'111:1rJWr:ht di:i1
flfT-1.(J~ ChwU:. 81!':"•\l-', ~rU, pn.t C'1"'1Jcy t1\U' tli..i: ratc:f. f'll1 :•1 of U~ •tt "ill ·u-1, :1' .sur.:i:.tiiJ.I ~._4 ~~·Lf;u
Jt'.:n~·,, ttrt trn trj.tJ..
. 11411"('•1
. off~~"
u•d t.t•.I\.=: f.n. l .f•a ~.,m1ty ~/ _ 1'..;:nnnpfo
'Ytd, .5'w.£i: .'Jf ,¥,l-...rtC~r:>t1.r.., iZ-.:.>c.1ibtd a.s f(lltr;w~, ta-wU:

''""t

Jutlot E, The TO'rmhousc-s of 'Sh,1cly nak, a·:--c:or-ding -:.o th2. D-'~ thereof un ~ile :w of
rPLor-r1 iri t:1e office of the Registrar cf Titles in and far ~11irl counloy, subject t:o
and logether l'ii-:h the ~a.sc'11'r:;rts, caver.ants. coriCitions, 1t~C"IO: anc re!t.ric"';ions conLaineG •11ithiu do.:ument number ':OB502Ei, files nf t.·,,p Reg·;str1r of litlt-~ as ame.nde::1
by UOCi1me'nt nuE1her 116585(, files of the Regi::.t1·M~ of ,.itl ~,. In am.I fur said cnunty.

S ta te Deed Tax Paid Hereon

;r/,rfl

-L..-

~

\ta Jl:l,\br. nnb lia 1111-l't 11,, 2-.1utc, T,.;ff!11" 1,. 1t
U U1.i :.,rbl:1,, .,..,,,J,. 1';1J4 'IJJ~.1l#t1 -1J'tf,'" •lic.1~
1111,_ 1-l~n~n ·l N Ui nri·~"'~iv UPfl''i"t"iff.1 1 iH llu UJ Id' ,.,.,.JI.Io/
LC'4'" d [fo;:, Uf u1"f(<1r.1n. nn.t1 1:utl~"'·
11,0o•IH '
J/ flltl th.s rnhl. f"' r:J,; 4'/ tlia J(ur l'Ur~. /or 1Udf u.W 1 1 n 1r1110-.. d'ht l'\i:l,l ,rw 4 11l ~11' Uu: .nlil
"'=:tittcl 111 ,. ~llrTrcl .1 ny
1 ,./ Clt• · ·~H.t '""'~• U.. ~uw~!,J.Co" <J-l'.ld tiu t,11 , U; ·t L {t. hu ~l uu11lr.. tlM -r.
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